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UMARY 'OF THE -REPORT

. This exp loyatory pilot project focused on the advantages of a s rucCured
neto-onerelatitinahip_at the 'training-station,between- a-diSadOahta 6 --thifierity
r handicapped siUdent and a worker having similar status who waq successful1Y

coping with the world of work. The time period covered -July, 1974 - January,'
,1976., Objectives focused on strategies, benefits and problems encountered during
the matching proceas.

Eleven students in four urban.schools were Maeched wid role Models on't.he
job-by perspective employers during the 1974-1975 school year.- Ten mare students
f'rom those schools'were matched with role modela during the fall J.975-

1 -AW1976 seniestr Sixteen (74.percent) of the total student's 'retain thOirAobs.
They expre ed-increased self-confideuce and Satisfaction with s ietvisien, :Em-
ployers gains in students'suitability for.the job, acceptan66 of suPeryision
dnd at udes toward the public. All employers planned to contplUe.the matching,
1.)oce after the research ended, Role models expreased satisfactiqn ihth their
participation.and disappointment Wien a:student qpit a job.,

The thatches included many different cinations of p of
races, and sexes. Important qualities sought in role mod were
nomic,:academic, or social diffieulty,:success-on the lob d wa
and tolerance toward youth. Larger businesses'haa more e ployees

, The probIemseneountered inluded a scarcity _f Job's, employer
to hire disadvantaged stutients, unavailability of:studeqts icor Uork
41en needed,Aeed to keep racial balante in businesses, andliack of

12
9

differing ages,
revious,ecof-
h, patience-

° match-
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,

int rodüc t.ion

It is rpa., cret that, the entire profession of education is'held account-
able for its inability to do better with thd economically poor and cultyrally
different child (1). Educators:have long held firm tn the concePt Of idievant.,-
individually paced instruction, struggling to work Out systems'by Which to
give disadvantagek learners:the confidence that they, too, ean abaorb the
J1ecessary'learning to cope with later life.. ,Oklahomahad a large disadvantaged

,,population, 287 percent, according to welfareeducation.And census data,fbr
1970-71 (2). The term disadvantaged is,being usedin the Spirit of the 1968
:Vocational Amendments to,mean students in Oklahoma in 1974.who either=

4 f

. (a) were members ofa. family pf four darning lesg than $4,2,00 per year,
,',adjusted for-size for $050-pdr family,member.

(b) had academic prpblemsrcausing atydenta to have difficulty functioning
in class and needed special attention.

(c) had both of the above characteristics (3).

.7 Students in inner City sch6o1s face, the fact that'ynemplpYment rates for
inner city areas ate typicallY-!three to four timea.tbose-of-the surrounding
suburbs U.S.'News and:World Report in, April, of/1975.nOtedunemproyment hits

,

hardest on teenagers (people under 20) who'arg/female non-whites(4).' The
June 1975 uneMployment figures for these people, as reported on nationwide
television, was 40 percent. These high figUres are easily linkedto such
factors An American history,es racial prejudice in hiring, in'coMbination
With aeniority practices in firing, when the economy is in a recession.

f

,Students in.cooptatiVe classeS must try to locate-jobs' near their homes
and;schoels, faced with the added burden:of inadequate transportation. Both'
they themselves' and the cJty' in: which they reside often lack,convenient,'16w'
cost means-of transportation.

Tho very nature nf maay jobs appears "dead end," whether in fruth they
are. Thus'both high school age students and-adults may accept jobs when

,convenentfor example in meetingan immediate need for cash or school'credits
Cor graduation, an then abandon the jobs et the fi-st opportunity (5).

In the introduction t s book Working, Loui Terkel speaks
questioning of the "Work ethic," especially by the young-

Strhngely enough it has touched-off profound grievanceain others',
hitherto devout,'silent, and anonymous. Unexpected precincts are
being heard from in a show of discontent. Communiques from the
assemblyaline are frequent and alarming: absenteeism. In the,
evening ffours, the tense, pinched faces of young file clerks, and
elderly secretaries tell us more than we eare to know. On the
expressways, middle management even pose without grace behind their
wheels as they'flee city and,job (6).

the cur-

Iar to 1963 high school home economics iasses had traditionall- edu-

ate girls for the vocation of homemaking., ,-o _ociological forces exerted
s ong influences on legislation at,that time. First, American industry'with
s technological advances no longer hired the unprepared dropout or terminal
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high school student who lacked-jab preparation.. Second, American-,women W,Ore
beginning to spend a large part of their lifetimes as wage earpers as we_l _
as hatemakers. The result was that home economics added a new emphaais'to 41-,

its program: the education of-boys and girls for entry-level jobs reqUirig
home economics related knowledge. Some of thewprograms were cooperatiV'
in-nature; meaning individuals received,,instruction by th-e alCernat_io
study in school, both academic and vocational, with:a job supervsed'bY:
teachercoordinator. The tvit) experiences were planned so that each.,,cO0
to the student's education and to his employability. Work and schoOl-Atte

, .

periods- often varied in nature from alternate half-days oy full dayattif&p'
periods of time.

Follow-up studies of students from.occupational home economics clasepv
(7,8,9) have consistently shown benefits to students, sun as inCreased ability
to get along ,with other workers, patients, or customers, and tp realize'ones
value to,gdciety., Perhapp this last,benefit which relateAto an imProved'
aelf7conce0t, is the most important learning for dipadvantAged-§tudents

Super (10) emphasized some years ago the importanCe of employtent ex-
-peritnes to the development of ihe self-concept. , His modt pathetic:example
follows:

.the high school dropout who nevei did well in his studies, who
was never accepted by his classmates,,and who is fej"d from the
job that he:finally gotonly. after a number ofrejectiona, finds
'the occupational translation of his self conceptas ne'er-do-well
confirmed and implemented. After.a series of negative experiences,
it fakes a great deal of re-edUcation to-he10,him develop tore
positive seli concepts, to find a suitable occuPational translation
Of this favorable pictUre of himself, and,to turn it into a reality
(10)'.

, Problem

_This explorsi ory pilot studY,focused. pri the Problems' of,one particular
group. of cooperative home economica ttudents, the disadvantaged, asthey
attempted,to adjust to the world of work; A§ the original proposal stated,
cooperative vocational educAtion programs are designed to "offer many,ad-
vantages in preparing young people for etployment. Through such' program,
,a meaningful work experiende is -Ombined with formal education enabling
students to acquire knowledge, skills; and appropriate attitudes" (11).
Thq innovative aspect of cooperative education ql.trider investigation here was

_the matcbing of students with a role model, soteone who at one time or'
:another has experienced a degree of disadvantage which might give him the'
empathy tq assist the student.

elopmeat ult-
hood, as shown by Bell (12). 'In his research,- interviews were hed,seyen s.

years afterhigh school graduation'with 142 males to determine therelationship
between presence of Yolt,models and va9olonal performance, ag shOwn by five



teasufes of job success. A role model was defined opera ionally as any
person to whom the subject felt himself ,to be similar or Whom a'subject
wished-to be like or'whose valuea the subject claimed4p have adopted. The
findings indicated that youns.adulbs who were able,o nate-another person
whose personal and, vocational-life,theY hoped to emulate, were'found to have
funct/oned vocationally at s gnificantly higher:levels than those_who'could
not name such persons.% Rec nt study oftifted.people in the-Edudation Paqy
(13) concluded similarly that successfkil people had sotepantor Who had built
a one-to-ono relationshiP with them and hadgiven -them tOtal encouragement.

, -

------_ -

- Tlig--4kploratoWat,udy sought answers ta-these questiona:

1. What strategies are ffivolved in setting up a system,of orienting'
-students to jobs Which involve these four types of people -
successful workers, students, teacher-coordinators, and employers?

2. What benefits accrue to successful workers,-students, teacher-
,

coordinators, and employers when a role model relationship is added
to the training situation?

3. What problems, surmountable and nsurmountable,occu mple-
menting this role model type of training program?

In matching students and rol els, what combinations of the
possible bases suCh as sex, race, academic ability or economic
disadvantage ate most important in terms of student succePs on
the job?

5. What possible refinement of such rogram would need to be made
before conducting further-research, 1preferably experimental in,
design, contrastingihis program with the traditional three tVmber
program of.student, emplo er, and teacher-coordinator?

6. What factors limit and/or per it generalizability of this program
to other vocational areas and to rural-as well as urban populations?

Design of the Study

The research Can be most eaMily visualized by- considering each of the.
three phases separately, which extended over.the entire 1974-1975:school year
and part of the 1975-1976 school/ year.

Phase One
c

dvisor Comm eee: During pha e one, the summer of 1974, the advisory committee
Appendix A was':. ormed and tet to review'the proposed Protect. This committee

_mcluded a wide.range of,experience:-

-the.Oklahota Vncational-Technical Program Specialist for Coop rative
Vocational Education

15
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-the Oklahoma Vocational-Technical State Supervisor of Home Economic's

-the -Oklahota State University Head of Home Economies Education
A-participating cooperatiVe home economics teacher-coordinators

-employers of7cooperetive borne econoMicS students

7peop1 e reaponsible for supervision of employers

-An experienced worker who could bea role model

-the research asaistants

Definition_of Terms: The,faur teacher-oordinators mef ori campus,withthe
researchers in August: 1974 to work,otAt detailea plans,of,the projectv De-:
finition of terMs was discuseed: Students were sometimes referred to As
batched trainees. Empleyers.were elsO coilsidered bosses on,some evaluation
inStrumenta. Role models:were called experienced Workers or successful
,workera for purposes of-,Clarity.

The: teacher-coordinatOrs,agreed to'use these criter a when discussing a
role model:

.1. A personiwith such chafact,eristics As: previous economic difficulty
(Eoday$4,200,_per year for a family of four): academic piobleMs,'
such as lack of educ4tion or:difficulty reading; -physical emotional
or social Aifficultiea. .

2 A successful worker who ha_ 'had several different types of experience
on the job.

.

3. A warm individual having a,tolerance for youth who may have had
-some-difficultY,adjUsting to 'the world of work.

4. A person who remembers how it mas to begin a j

The group alao dAveloped.these guidelines for communicating to prospective
.eMployers what the role model.(experAenced worker) would dd.:

__Iir__,0(
1. Pay a ention to what the matcbed trainee does.

2.. Give matched:trainee honest praise at least Onpe a day. examplept
Your smile lights upthe room;:ydu look nice todayN you did better
today than yestordayFyou dld a.sreat job today.)

3. Offer to shoW the matched trainee whato do or answer ques
4. Emphasiie the importance of even the smallest task.

6.

ions.

Peel free to discusa-any problems at.any time with your employer
and/or the teacher-coordinator which can't first be resolved with
the matched trainee.

Give an honest evaluation of the matched trainte's-mork.

Guidelines (Appendix B) were developed which allotted a $5.00 Mepkly stipend
fok each employer and ekperienced-worker. Guidelinea were signed and kept on
file (Appendix B). Letters were prepared for teach use in contactingpeX7
spective employers (ApPendix C). ,A story of ths:p et and accomPanying

16
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0

photograph received covezage in the -Tres Appendix')
4

EvaluatiOn:Devices: The group of tacher-coordinatbrs examined and agreed
uponuse of-forms with.which to describe the student, ber'family, and!rOle
model. These profiles sheets may be found OwAppendix E. Generally, more
types-of evaluation imatruments were used in the 1974-1975 school year than
in the 1975-1976 school year, as Is shown-in:Appendix F. Evidence of students,'
attitudes toward work were to be ,colIected by use of (a) written story of "My
Job;" ,(b).tating of an (c) rating-of .This Job, (d) sImplified rating
sheet callyd Job ScAle, and-(e) Attitudes Totthrd,Work scale.. All of thee five
instruments may be found in Appendix C.

The studentsi'attitudes toward an Ideal Job-and This Job were to be -
nu_asured using'Ia.job rating scale developed byjeutman (14). The 2l item
scale had been_factor analyzed in Kaufman'S stdify and yielded four factor.g.
These factots -eemed to-describe the familiar dichotomy between intrinsic-\eXtrinsic work 'allies, a 'irlasculinitY-related. factor, and a'factbr concerning
(11s-ire for physi al manipulation as 'opposed to symbolic manipulation or inter7
personal interaction. Kaufman determinedthat the scale had a reliability
coefficient of .84, on test-retest'data taken ope week apar;.

, The Job Scale rating'met od had also been developed originally by
:KanfMatk, et'al (14),.. The reapondents using the-scale were,to be askedto
rate their satisf#ctIon for tbekfive areas listed: work, pay,,promotion,
-supervisor, and Oople. A rating of '1"' wag defined, as meaning compl,etely
dissatisfied and a rating of '7° meant completely:satisfied.

NA,

The Attitudes -Toward-Work inst ument consisted' of- Likert-type questions
built r Jacoby (15) aCcording tothe_following table of specifications:

Topic Percent of Items

Adequacy of a,chpol's preparation
Supervision.nd supervisors
Peers
Chposing a
Rights and

Job '_.tz-

regponsibilities of employeeS
Inner Satisfaction of, working-,

16
20
15
15
25,

10

Expectations of future advancement 5

Total 100.

Standard tEst construction procedures used by Jacoby irieluded an item anaiYsis
of theresnonses of 155 -elty area vocational school students, determination of
test-retest- reliability over a two week period -(.72), and establishMent of'
internal consisteneY using the ap1it7ha1f technique,- stepped.up wkth the
Spearman7- die

,mated a normal nurve*
.

i -

i
, The teacher-coor inatora agteed arra weekly log (repot ).forMwhich ex- --

to the.pro ect director regularly. This form, and
found in Appendix H. Teabhers agreed to keep -reco ds
the students.

,

perienced workers wOld mail
its revised versions,) may be

its and-phone calls to

17
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' The secon hese. of the pilot project was carried 'Out during the,fall
1974 a!rid sRring 1975 S-chool sem'esters ..Teacher-coorainators contacted em..
ployers,'guldeliues Were signedind'malled, students went to class ind to
work,.and, the researchers beganevaluation interlaews with each student,
employer, and role model.- Three sets Of interview 'questions for students,
role models, and employers, Were tediouSly constructed. Interview .cinestions

---N(Appendix 1)- werp.then reviewed, before being.':used, by,the advisory:Committee
members at meetings held onsOdtober 3-, 1974 And April 1.6, 1975. The advisory
group also reviewed thp Employer/Experiencedyorker Est.ing Scale, adapted from
Nelson (7) 'and the student form, My Job (Appendix J), reviSed them and approVed
of their-final Use.

IW
Many Phone calls and .trips iZtere,,made to businesses. Interviews (Appendix

K)=.Were held-with teacher-Coordinators to-learn their readfions,to.the projeCt.
The'teacher-,coordinatorsmet with the prbject oftifier,- Velma Erauner, and
Judy- Jaffe,,from,the U.S. Office of,Edueation,in-IAShington,,on the Oklahoma..
State University campus on June 10, 1975 The group reviewed'the subjective,:.
eVidence regarding progress of the project thus far.

Phase Three.

The third phas4 of the projeCt encompagkal June, 1975 through January,
1976. Evaluation wls-made of datA oollectpd-froM students, teacher-.coOrdinators,
employers and role Mo4e1s durinethe previous school year. An interim report
was Written and mailelA to the U.S. Office of,Educatien... An oral report on the
project was delivered at the December hoMe ecdnomics-division research and

.

eValuation meeting of the American Vocational Association in Anaheim, California.
Further..disseMinetion of results occurred in two newspapeParticies, included

, The three teacher-coprdinotors who we e still employed at the same places
ip the iall,of 1975 were offered the opportunity to enlist new students in the
project- . All three were pleased to continue and thus it was possible to gather
ladditienal data abouta second gredp'of students (Appendix M) during the fall
. semestet of 1935. The preliminary report of the research was submitted to the
advisory committee for consideration and revision in late January, 1976.'-

,

Home Economics Cooperative Education

In Oklahoma home economics cooperative education ig conceptualized in the
following manner by the home economics atatepersonnel (17).

Home Eonomics cooperative Education is a prWram of Vocational
educatioh involving'the community (employers), stlidtnts andthe school.
The dehool provides training in skills and related'occupational in-

16
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'formation. The community (employers) provides a laboratory where
stddents may practice skills and learn new ones in a, teal ethployment

. situation.= *

Cooperative Education is essentially a method-combining 'theory
and practice. On-the-job training is provided by an employer or
supervisor in the place Of-employment while group instrucVion in,the ,

occupational area and individual supervised study of selelted related
materials is provided iby a teachercoordinator in schoall The essence
of this method is that students are placed as trainees or learners on
a joh, not as palt-eime or regular workers. .Two Opes of Home Econ- .

omics Cooperative Educatian programs may be developed:.

,

Type I Specialization in one subject matter area of home
economics occupational-education (commercial f ods,

1child cars, etc.). An gidequate number of trai ing
stations in a single occupational area for employ-
ment of all students will need to be available ta

,

justify the need for'this fy-pe of program.
Type II Combination of rerated sUbject mhtter areas of home

economics occupati:onal education. Training can take

-
place in any or all of the varioug occupational ficlds.
(This type,of combination programewill be directed,
but not necessarily limited to smaller communities
and schools, since there'are not enough approvable
training stations available in ane particular occ-
upational group to support a more specialized program.)

The Home Economics CooperativetEducation Program is planned to

Aid the:students in developing 'skills and acquiring information appli-
cable to a "cluster" of eccupations.

Help the students acquirespecialized skills and infor
for successful employment:in a specific occupation,

Lion required

Provide laboratory experience in the form of a real,job ±uation in the
local commnnity which will,sAaVle the students to bedeMe aware of the
requirements of his chosen career area.

Develop,the-personal and ode
employment.

'

,

pational traits necessary for succe sful

-Provide students with .opensel and supervision during the period of ad-
-

juptmen a job situation-.

Provide tratnin. that will enable the students. o advarrce to higher levels
of emplo

Participating Programs- =,

When the study .began there were only fivs,full time cooperative home econ-
omics programs in the state. One teacher chose noe to participate in the study:
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because she was-developing pew room that fall, having been roving
teacher" With no stable teething environment the years before this. The
four coeperative homeNeconpm4a programs invOlved in the study are described
next, in rerms of age, physial facilities, totel enrollment, job placement
-and curricUlum.

Thia cooperative ht 4 school child dare se Vitas program was sit-
uated in a. small,quonset I-mkt door to gOarge,Okiahoma City higk school. The
spece inside the building waa,CrOWded, but Usedefficiently: A one-way window
allowed some, high school student*ro obserVe the rest of the cless while they
cared for preschoolers.. A playyard outside was used extensively by preschooler-
on-sunny days. The teacher had.Werkedvith the program three.years. when the -

research began in the faltof 19-74 The beginning clasp consisted of 24 junior
an& senior boys and.gitls, and hadY. placement rate df 1007. in April of
1975 for the nine students remainingret that time. ThoSe remaining of the'
original 26 secondyear students allhad found jobs by April 1975, just as'
they all had the previous year.

The curriculum of this program fo year one included:
Job orientation .- 4'weeks
Standard for day care centers: 3 weeks
Skills.in working with young c1jldren 4 Weeks

.D growth and development 16-20 weeks, 3 days a Week
.,

'C are .

,- 16-2D weeks, 2 days a Week
C

;,-

ulum development for mursery children 4 Weeks

The'settind year curriculum r sembled that of the first year, going into
greater depth in relation-tpturridulumdevelopment for three and four,year
olds in areas of language arts, science', music, math, health, arts, etc.

Program H: This Tulaa high schoolcooperativevocational education 'prograM
had child tare services as its major sUbject matter emgq4asia, but also included..
individuel instruction in llome economics related occupations.' The school pro-
vided 'good physical facilities for,teaching childcare, and the co-op program
was three years old when theresearch 1el4n in.the fall of 1974.' The students
(all female) Met in a)regular classroom for theory and in addition had the tom-
plete use of a large rodm nextdoor in whithro store and use indoor play equip-
ment with the preschool. youngsters. At mi47Year a thl.rd room for preschoolers

. was added, containing hooks, low tables and4tems for quiet play. The.teacher' ,

had Managed the-'full time occupational program for tWo years': Her two high sehool
classes contained 54 atudents altogether. Eath class met for two hours se thar"
students might have experience in achooltime Working:with preschool age,child-.
ren. In April of:1,975'the teacherreported therabout 24 of the-child care stu-
,dents.or 45% Were: empinyed,a-higher percent than the previous year.

The concepta taught-in thia-vocati nal ehild care class during the

Orientation to the world of work 4-6 weeks
Types of:child -areserVices 6.8 weeka:
Jobs done ,by childcare aides, -4-6 weeks
Basic need& Of children 4-6 Weeks
Crowthenddevelopmentof children '3-5 weeks
Behaviorand,guidinee -f.thildren 3-4 week's-
Play 3-4 weeks

St
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Program C: Thia home econotics related cooperative program in Oklahoma City,
was carried,out in aiphysical faciliiy to which equipment was gradually,

h'eing,added. The room had a refrigerator, one sink and limited space in
which to store cooking equipment. One end of the room contained a hospital
bed and some equipmeht with which to learn care of people who were ill. The

teacher did have.an'office separated from the room by only windows and she was
suCceeding.in securing:books And more equipMent. The teacher had worked with

. the 'prograM three years. The teacher taught two cooperative classes, having
a total of 41 students. Thirty-two or 78% of these stUdents had-found jobs
by April of 1975.

The curriculum of this-program for the first'year'included:
Orientafion to health and home economics related:fobs
How to get the job
-Human relations
Personal developMent
Communications
Child care,and development
Food preparation and hervide
Health care services

2-3 weeks
1 week
S weeks.
1 week
1 week
6-8, weeks
9-10 weeks
840 weeks

Program D: This high school cooperative food servic s program had existed in
an Oklahoma City school for five years. Thephysical facility was a large
classroom with tables in the center for study groups, and extensive food pro-
duction equipment around the walls. At a break time each mornings boys and
girls sold cookies, french fries, popcorn, .etc. to their classmates at the
door of the room.- The income from sales was used to support the class. This

teacher had been in charge of the program for four years arld in addition,
caught a summer school program each year Which helped to attract students to
the course. In April 1975 the teacher-coordinator reported that only about
75% of her 28 first year students had 'located jobs, whereas more had been placed
the previous year. Her second year class contained 19,students, ten of whom
had found jobs by April.

The'food service curriculum for the first semeSter o
included-:

EmployMent in the food service industry
Human relatidna
Sanitation in food service
Safety in foodtservic
Seriring the public
Use and care ofsequipMent
Recipe use
Food preparation,

he t-p year program

3 weeks
2-weeks
1 week
1 week
1 week
1:1week

1 week,
8 weeks

A

Every teacher sent a form home to parents to explain the program in terms

return a sheet on which they agreed to see that the student a got to her job,-

b) kept Attending school regularly and maintained good academic atanding,

21
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Employment Rocords of

Matching of Students
-

udeuts Dueng 1974°1975 SChool :fear

'Tne research proposal was written to provide funds to: nelude participfitio
by 15 students, with three,students being placed from each Of five schools. How-
ever, lour teachers actually became involved, with the project during the
school year (1974-1975) And a total of 11 stIAAnts mere placed (see Figure 1
Students are identified by,number and school,iri otder tve consistency, as
Twelt as anonymity, t.tom table to table. Eithty-two percent ,of these students
!retained their jobs.' w

_

in both schools A a d B.a student discontinued par iOation In the,project
during the fall semester. JtIs interesting to note thatstdden (School A)
who droppedthe cooPerative.Child Care class,- took in. &ts:'place a pecialized'
home economics Class dealing only with child care-, but;laCking the on-the-job

-training. She Saic1that she had thought ithat she could take any kind of em-
,ploym4ht when she enrolled in the clasS,.' One.finds this,difficult to undeistand,.
Figure 1 also allows -that the teacher. in'schoel D had the . greatest diff-cvlty
findinwjobs fOr her occupational food studentS. At least one. student 1 each
schocl-kept a.job throUgh summer months

-tics of Students and.Role Models

,Teachers completed'profile sheete (Appendix,E) whichdescribed each role
model-and each student in the project: 'Analysis of thesesheets made it possible
to determine the types of disAvantage,eaCh indiiidualhad,experienceC namely
academie., social,,emotional econo- or phy6ical . s-;&sults shown in Table
indicateeome students and somero e models had experienOOd several types'of
.d1sadvant4ge.
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School

Students , 1

August

July

June

Na

April

March

I

February

tanuary 1975

December

November

-October

10 11

X X

September 1974

Figure 1. Employmen Redord of Studets: 197 975
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TABLE I

PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS OF STUDENTS AND ROLE MODELS WITH WHOM THEY WERE
MATCHED, 1974-1975 and 1975-1976

Student

Race Age Sex Type of #
Disadvantage-.

Race- Age ex Type of #
Disadvantage

white 19 A,P white 20
2. black 17 A,E white 35 F
3. black 16 F A,E black* 17 E,S

white lb E,S
. black 16 F A,E white. 34 A,E
black- 16 F A,E white** 55 E,P

black** 42 F.
6.,black 17 F S black 45 E,E
7. black: 17 F A,E,P white 50

:8'. bleck_, 16 F E,S" black 17
9. black-' 16 F .E black '20 M'

10. black 15. F E black 37
11. black 17 M E black. 17
12. black 16 - F E,S white 17: F, E S
13. White 17 F Em,S black 17 S_
14. black 16 F S. white 20 F E
15. black 16 F A,S,,Em,E black 29
16. black 16 M E,S black 53 F E
17. black 16 F A,Em,E white 50 F
18. black 16 F _E black 35
19. blackv 16 -T E,P whAte 50 `E-
20. black 18 M E,S black 18 M E,S
21. Black :17 M E black 18 M '.8,S

# Types: A=Acedemic
S-Social

,.Em -Emotional

E=Economic
P=Phy cal

*Student number 3 was placed with tole medels two times.

**Student number 5'had4tworole models work with her'at the same .time.

e matching of students and successful workers (role models) seemed to
_uccessful, regardless of the 67pes of disadvantage, ages, races, or sexes

Anvolved. Table I'indicates many Combinations occurred in the matching process.
Successful-workers-at times had 1144 prohlems of a similar nature to the students
and at ether times had expriencedAifferent types of problems. Yet the role-
models Were able to communicate and work with the students, probably because
they really wanted to help the,beginfiers.

.
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Analysis.of Rea ons for Unemployment of Some Eligible Students

The teacher-coordinators worked very hard to place their students', on
jobs. Although a total of-11 actually-were placed, there were 14
others who might have' been part of the project during the 1974-1975- school

o'year. The reasons for short job 'tenure are shown in Table. II. The most
frequent type of business-related problems was a lack of- good support at
the managerial-level, acCordinvtO teacher evaluations of studentts comments.,
The most frequent type.of.student-related problem was one.common to all ages
of disadvantaged wOrkers--tht students quit their Jobs, fOr nop'-good yeason.'
as. far as the teacherS -could determine.

Employment Recotds of Students:During 1975-1976 School Vear
$

OneteachercoOrdinator .accepted't .position.-in state superi4sion during
the summer bf 1975, so the remaining three te0oher-cootdinators Were asked'if
they would like to again:attempt to place students- wi.th role models in- the fall
of 1975. All.three accepted.the:opportunity_and as:Figure 2 shoO., these three

.teacherswere able to Match- ten-more studenta with- role modtis OnAjobs..

Student 15 wa firea for,undeperidabillty. .41.er poor, school attendance
record resulted in a eranSfer to the-ndult day-school at_ the.time of the sem-
c.Stet break. -Stzudent 17 changed,high schools'in. January. Student 18 quit her--
job.. to take a better paying one'.- -Studentas also fired.' When the matching
-arrangement was repeattd a'seCond fall, 60 ptrcent of the students. retained-
their,jobs.,
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TABLE It

,ANALYSIS OF REASONS WY S ME ELIGIBLE STUDENTS DID NOT BECOME RESEARCE SUBJECTS IN 1974-1975

Schools Students = Type:of Studegs Problem

f

Quit her 'job after one week.

Fired for improper dress.- Dropped out

school.

Student's mother did not approve .of the

religious affiliation of rheschild car!

cent,er - has quit 2 other jobi since this one.

Quit her job before research arrangement9

could be made.

Fired - for undependatillity....

Type of Business-Related Problei

=g7

=

Later rehiredig.quit because not being

paid fortotal hop pi work.

Teacher dagided'hniiness lacked,spirt of

togetherney aC managerial level.

Teacherilecide usiness lacked 4irit of

togethernes nagerial,level.

Teacher decided.business lacked'spirit of

wetherness at malpgerial level.

Np exPeriencetworker Wa available,

11,ery fe0 hours of employment were available.

1

#

Made poor impreasion ,on'first interview.

,Placed in another school duelo.excetsive.

absences,

Magintffitult,to ontact, to arrange work.

Mapager difficult to contactto arrange, work.
4q



School

Student

January 1976

December

November

October

September 1975

A

12 13 14 1 1

=. Eiployed

0

0

z

,Figure 2 ,aployment Recoid of Students 19754976 30



TeacherCoordinators' Eyaluit ons o the Project

jhe ev4luationa by teacher7cocirdinAors consistedof iiterview .quest ons
they ha&introduced:the researal project. _to their -classes,
the project had made on vartleipants the ntmber of visits ,

lade.to work settimgS, possible changes in their role, and"'
worst thing about the research.

0

to_determine how
the effect whInb
'and phone calls:
perceptions of-

..

Clasajeactione

The four,teacher-7c.cordinators varied,their methodsof presen ing,the
prOject to the class, yet each' method s'eemed to,have been successful. Teacher
made a:general,atatement to,herrwo clasees that'some students would.be-.

involved in some research. Tn the begiipins, she made apoint:of haying more
stUdents Complete the researth:data-gatheririg instruments and Answer interview
questidns than'were adtually.invelved in the project. In this way phe at--
teMpted to keep students unaware,of their role until the litter part of the 2
school year.

Teacher B approacheddisadvaneaged atudents and eXpreesed her excite-
ment over:their possible entry into._the resN4rch.' -Students thua.knewfroM
the start that. they had been singled out; and'had an option Of participation
or non-participation.

Teacher C had every 4tdent in her classes complete the research,data7
gathering instruments and usea this information aboutthe total classes for
her own purposes. She singled out students to becoMe research eub ectsand
'each knew they.were part of a project from the beginning.

Teacher D had individual cenferences With her,project students during
the 1974-1975 school year and they'reacted favorably to the idea of being -

helpecrthrough research. The students involved ware'told Oley would redeive
extra points for assisting with the research.

All teachers used recerds.of endents in the school Counselors' offi
to determine which students had previously had learning probfems.

Changes in Students

When asked in
made on the sttldent
cation studeht Woul

he first interview what, if any, effect the pc) ect had
involved, Teacher A said she thought one special edu-'7".'
not hOe been hired at all Without the'special help

offered by-the role iodel. She,felt it was good that someone was especially
trying to praise thiSVetudent. Both teachers Wand D noted on the first
interview that studenes had become more-outgoing in the.classroom,since the
work began and were speaking mO. more. Teacher C felt that one student wag'
assuming more responsibility se home, while the other was finally realizing
the pleasure'of having some money of her own.

Problems

'When asked "Wha- was the worst thing about thi- matching arraft-ement?"
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Teacher A said that e 4 cantact:people to be
experienCedtworkers.. Some projedy'studentsobjected tp:,-the weeklytoutine
report forms,',talled weekly loga,''.According,to Chis teacher.

Teacher B'wiShed the Oyer stipend had been used Co hAp pay'studen
wages,- since many employers 1-cked'funds to hire:students. Sh alAo:
transportation for some studen, tO,theitjobs was a-probi d wished the
Stipend had been used for:that urpose.

Teacher C said most of the businesses she cohtac ed that Uld havdx,
been interested in hifing-aTart-time--employee were soisma11-that they did-
not 'have an experieticed.Workertole medel) to place'with a student., Oftemitfie
employer was,a worker too,,and_the little part-time help did not. work the same,.
hours that a student was available to work. The problenCof finding-tole models
working'the same shifts as_students was felt to be the worst problem by Teadher
D,also

Supervisory-practices

_On-the average* the largest numbef of visits made by a'teacher-coordinator
to the work:Setting of any studpnt4n 1974-1975 classes Was eight (Table JIIIAL
The smallestaverage number of visits made by teachet-cdordinatorS to any wotk
'setting Wastwo.

By comparisen, the-average of the most visits made to aj,roject student
was siw4K,Tess, thaw.the average number made to visit studentsln the total clasS-
Only Oacher D made the same number of visits (four) whether Supervising prp-

, ject,audenes or other students in'her classes.'

TABLE III

PARISON OF,NUMHER OF VISITS HADE TO'WORK-SETTINGS OF TOTAI CLASS WITH.
VISITS mApE TO WORK SETTINGS OF PROJEGT STUDENTS, 1974-1975

No. of Visits .Total Project- Total ProjeCt TotafOroject
per pork Class Students Class Students Class Students assetudents Class Students
tjg

1 ,2 2 :2

Total_ Project Total Pro edt,

:lost 12

4 3 2.0 2.5

4 8.1 6.0

The largest number of visits made by a teacher-coordinator to any setting.
Of any student,' on the average, in the fall.of 1975_was about equal to the average
numb =s made to project students (Table TV). :Howevet, teachers A and

ad to make m 0 visits to sUpervise project studen5s than they did students in
the total=cass and thus the least average number of vibits to project students
(3.3) was greater than that made to supervise,total students (1.7).
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-
ARISON OF NUMBER 'OF VISITS MADE TO WORK SETTINGS OF TOTAL. CLASS

WITH VISITS, MADE._TO WORK SETTIVGSOF PROJECT STUDENTS, 19751976 '

No of Visi
; per work

Least

Most:

s, Total Project- Total Project Total Pteject
Claes StudentsClass Students -Class-Students

jotal Project
ClassStudents

3

4.0

The
employers
1974-S975
employers

data in Table V indicate teacher-coordinators initi d
of project:studente much more ofter thad-vice versa during the
school year. They may,haye substituted .calls for visits. lbe
seemed to have had few problems which they cOuld not handle alone.

TABLE V

COMPARISON'OFTTOTAL NUMBER'OF PHONE'CALLS CONCERNING PROJECT STUDENTS
-INITIATED BY EMPLOYERS WITH CALLS INITIATED BY TEACHER 1974-1475

Schools

Number of
Phone Calls
.Initiated by:

A Average

.Employers

jeachera

6 '3

.16 16

9

11

1.3

6.2

-0

During,the fall of 1975, teachei:oordinators initiated more calls to
employers than the employers made to Mem,(Table VI). Thus the trend remained
the same during both school years for teacher-coordinators to take the lead in
-communication with.employers regardtng their students.
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TABLE VI

COMPARISON OF TOTALNUMBER OF PHONE CALLS CONCERNING PR0JECT STUDENTS
INITIATED BY EMPLOYER§ WITH CALLS INIT(IATED BY TEACHERS, 1975-1976

Number of Phone
CallS Initiated
by:

Employers

TeaChers

9 4,0

10

Theipossible c1tiges in superVisory role, ofteacher-cOordinators was ex-
.

plored through their written comments in June 1975, after the 1974-1975 school year
had ended. Teache A felt only minor changes 'occurred such as were necessitated
tiNcollect data or to explain:somethingto an employer otstudent., ,Teacher B
Said setting up, trainingStations .61-4roject students took pore time and visits

- ,

in the beginning but after it was setup there was less !1sion necessary
than With other students. Teadher C., sometimes helped projec ,to write
weekly logs. Teacher 0 felt her appro h,to the employers had been mo
ing and more time consuming than with egular Students.

\

The most unexpected evidence ofLreacher acceptance of the ideas camp'
-

the fall of 1975. Because students
%
hard had such difficulties finding-work_

durini'the recession-of 1974, the proSect director decided to offer the teachnrs
an opportunity to-involve more'stude- in the sameyroject, provided jobs
were found by October.,1, 1975. By 0 ober 1st, the three teachet-toordinators:
still involved, A, C and 0, had p1acd a total of ten students on the projeet,
a number nearly equal to that aecOm ished by January, 1975 with the cooperation
of one more.teacher-coordlnatOr

The comparibon of the frequency wlth which employers and role models
told-or 511i:wed the students what to do or say during the 1974-1975 sehool year'
appears in Table VII below. Both,seemed Wgive advice'whenever the need arose,
although some role models continued to. Say on the third interviews, that there
was a need to give advice every day.



TABLE--,YI

CQMPARISON OF FREQUENCY WITH WHICH EMPLOYERS AND ROLE MODELS TOLD
OR SHOWED STUDENT WHAT TO DO OR SAY, 1974-1975

Frequency
Employer IntetyiewS'

1 -2 3, Total

Daily 2

Once a Week 0 0

Every feW days 0 0

Whenever the
need arises 8

Never

Role Model interv
1 2- 3 Total

1

0

_

17

4

10

The comparison of`the frequency with which employers and role models
initiated conversations with each other regarding tha-student during the
1974-105 school year is found in Table VIII below, At the time of the first
and second interviews, that data indicate that more frequent conv'ersations
were being initiated by emplciyers, while at the time ofthe third inteviews
the trend existed for role medels to initiate-conversations whenever tfie peed
arose.

COMPARISON OF FREQUENCITU WHICH EMPLOYERS4ND ROLE MODELS IIATED
CONVERSATIONS WITH EACH OTHER REGARDING THE STUDENT, 1974-1 75

Frequency

Daily

Once a week.

Every few days

Whenever the
need arise§

Never

Employer Interviews Role odel Interviews

1 2 3 Total 1 '2 3 Total

3 1 .6 3 0 4

0 0 1 1 2

3 3 0 6 1 1

1 3 10

0 1 1



-General ReIctlGnS

EmplOYers' Evaluations o_ he Project

The eMployers were generally enthuaiastia about the arrangement. ghe
answers which they gave to questions on several interviews attested to this-
fact, as, showh by the following examPles.

. .
.

"Do y '&!i :tel-it:Is better_to work with the student through an experienced
';Yotker or handle the'training yonrself? Why?"

_Three emPloyers said that even:though they woUld have preferred to handle
.

_

the training theMseives, litthilltations:on their time due to their heavy respon$L-_.
bilities simply did not permtt this. One mentioned she would sound.too much
like the studentJa mother and the authoritative voice isn't good. Several
said:theyusuallY relied:On supervisors in different areasof :: establish

er.
ment toNliandle questiens, ao the arrangement really was a true pithre of vai

7/usually happens. One employer felt she got a truer picture of the Stude-t's
performance from seeing the student work with a role model. This emplo- felt
that ents: often buckled down and Worked harder wheb they knew th$o4s wAs
1..latchi_ Several employers mentioned the belief that students wer lea in
how to relate to other workers throughtthe arrangement. The majoriy of e
ployers felt it was better for the studenta to wark with-an expep_enced morke

-"How has this arrangement changed what you usually, do in teaiing new workers?"
'Employers saw few changes 7from their usual procedures. They, may have

helped A worker some in the beginning, rather than leaving he-an her own. One
employer mentionedthat the arrAngement gave her more time'fo other things.
Another employer said she moved the student around the estSbl shment less-than
she normally moved new.workers, sin-de the role model was in itte sathe job day
after 'day. , She felt this had allowed the student to learn mare quickly.

"HoW much time have yoU spent helping the student as compared with when there
was no experienced-worker?" - .

,

1 Ten of the employers-said that they hadtpent less- time Feiur said the
pame amonnt and two,said they had Spent more tithe with the'student than:when,
there Was no experiented'worker. It would appear that theseemploYers gener-
ally spent leds time helping the role model students than they usually spent

,

with beginners. I .

Problems

"What is the worst thing about this arrangement?"
Nine employers saw no problems at all and even'said"the arrangement had

been to their advantage in all ways. Five mentioned disliking the papert;fork.
Two felt the student might have done better if the experienced worker with
whom she had been placed had beem somewhat older than the student. ne em-
ployer said communicition tends ta blur as the,nurliber of employees through
whom a message travels inereases. 0

t
"What suggestions do you have tar the research pro ect..?"

Only-one emploSTer gave a suggestion. She said perllaps students should
be made to feel more responsible to the experienced worker. The rema nder
thought the arrangement was excellent.

3 6
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Future Commitment

"WoUld yoU'llise this technlque of matchinga student withAn experienced
worker in the future,,knoWing It Would not involVe, pap orknot offer

nwhyreimbursement? Why or ot?_

All employers in both school yearsaaid they, suld use the technigue.
A

you have other workers Whom you might-alatch with beginning workers
soother year?. Who? "Why?"'

All eXcept two small businesses named grie two other workers.. Here
are Borne ertheir comments:

rhaVe one Person 'Who has come up't rd".way.
She was a teachees aide in high 'scho ,and now,
she is sJead teacher (at the day -center);
She used to be VerY sensitive to'crificism, but
not any more, -She's worked here three years

' Her personality is_right. She is a real calm,
quiet type. I don'v know how.forceful she would
bejn directing. thsis a real friendly type.
She,is black and grew up in the black community ,

and a lot of times this makes a difference tn
understanding other people's backgroundsand,
problems.

"Employers are sometimes reluctant to hire' disadVantaged,students. You haVe
worked with such an individual. What do yOu think yould'help to increase

,

employer& willingness to hire these students?" *

These answers_seem to,give some clues for All-to consideri

Soteone else' sucess with them. We have several '

cleat, and dieticians from:another:hospital asked us
how the arrangement' worked out when thinking'about
hiring a deaf person:, If one knows the arrangement,
has had success, they 'm ht be willing to give,it a
try.

'Understanding, . . If you co sider yourself a part
of this society in any forme leadershipf it,is your
duty to help those who are not so able to help,them
selves. -. . Human compassion is what we need.-

4
Teachers should g6 in like. Mrs. ".= . di:d and talk with-.

the_empleyersl,give them a good idea of the type.of
I

person they'll be sending. Tell the :employer.the Stu-
dent's goed points and bid'points. .T.Ns wins confi-
dence. I think employers would_go-Nfong with hiring
disadvantaged students'if the tiacher makes.the first

:

steps.

I liked the back-up and sUpport we have gotten. You
aren't'just stuck with the werker. Knowing somecine is
trying to help you work things out helpS I think some
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employers feel that they don't have time because
they think they will be stuck alone_with the student.

Role Models' Evaluations of the oject

The Students and, Their Training

"How is the- student like you, and different om you, as you remember starting
ta work?"' --

Many role models felt the students were like them as they.began to work
shy, eager th do,things correctly, observant, nervous, and Slow. Two

role models found their matched trainees Fere much mnrequeStioning of au-
thority than they thought-they had been as beginnrs. _The Main difference
seen byA the role padels was mnah greater ahynesaand hesitancy to assume
responsibility than they had-felt abeginriers, sometimes referred.to hs
laziness.

"WOuld you'like t9ihave kn
.came to work? What?"

Two role ma,dels had taken',
at the school And thus ware well
they would have liked a little-more
while seven said they.knew ail the

more about the student'-training before she

.home economics course
ogram. Seven said-2.

ooperatiVe course

"Would you like to have knovn mo
What?"

. .

. _
. The findings here werediffer

last question,'
they would have.been TeWed .by ng
ground and experience lon other-jobs,A

deht before she came to work?
- A

,

Tasks Taught

A
"What have you', as a co-worker, beerC,,able to -aChro
that the employer or teachermight not, have.be m ab

. -Thtee role models gave specific exampleskOf.wa
helped students to get along better with probl dcu
were:

regarding training in the
about the student, ten said
the student's 'home back-

,There,have been a :couple of timen
that she has come in really upsii
down and told lie what was wry
give:her the courage to 'keep_
sotething like thAt.pull yon
really appreciate my listen
Another person may ho
She has been,a big he
problems now, like a.p
workecihround'peopli and

,had confidence in mYpe_

tudehtwith

Ieh .they had
Other comments

through the year
, She 11AS brgken
I have tried ta
ng and, not to let
She seems to

her problems.
stand at-the time.

handle other
alk. I; have

haven't'



"How.do you:feel aboUt working with-a new employee?" -(Bmployers:- "How-do
you think the role Model feels iabout-Vorking withthe student?")

:-There was 100 percent agreement on every compsrison of the role
model's attitude with what the-employer fhought Was occurring. 'All said
-goon, rignt-, or some such- positive statement.

"How much _ime have you spent helping the student as toftpared.to when th
matching arrangement was not in effect?"

Role models in.both school years seemed to agree that about the same
:amount of time was spent helPing the student as they usually spent.

-"Do you think At is better for-.beginners like the student to be matchedyith
an experienced worker or go directly to the boss for help? ,:lely?"

All of the role models expressed the belief that students should be
put with workers, . Several expreased it thus;

think they,need-thefworker in-between. Some things
may'be kindaatupid questions to them,,but they don't
mind letting me know.

,

A person feels inferior; afraid; don't know when to'
or not do. This makes them nervous. By my working
with her, we made her feel uore secure on fhe job.

Sometimes it s best to go- o a younger pe on. They
can talk to them. Becausal4ost of the tine, the other
person is'closer to the boSs than they would be.

There's a lot Of things the boss won't tell her that-I
will--7tips about diaerent people (like customers and
lazy workers thatye hav4 to pick up thebu-den for.)

"What is the worst thing about this arrangement?"
Four role pngels saw nothing wrong with the project. Five mentioned

paperwork, particularly liaving to write something bad about another person.
One said she didn't enjoy being interviewed and one said ihe worst thing
was.when the student quit her job. Thus the few problems which role mpdels
saw related more to the collection of research data than to the matching
arrangements;

"Have you gained anything besides $20 a month from this matching arrangement?"
All ol the comments'were positive -such as "a good time," "I enjoyed

it immensely," "I learned a lot," "It causes ybu.to stop and think back
inStead of doing things automatically."

Future Commitment

"Would you be 'willing to..be matched with another student trainee An the future
in the same _way:knowing-it, Would not involve the paperwork and not offer're-

.

imhursement?"
, -Every person interviewed said,"yes."- One said it imuld depend on the

particular student
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"Are there other workers hete whom you feel could be matched with student
trainees in future years? Who? Why?"

In six establishments, acceptable alternative employees were named.

As they Were mentioned, the role models said they were patient people,
carried out jobs well,.were liked by other Workers:and wouldnrt let the
situoiion "go to,their heads."

Students-During 1974-1975 Sehool Yeee

Student #1

Descriation. Student I was a high school senior, a special educAtion.student
with limited ability in reading. She was a second yearstudent in the co-
operative child care program. Because she, commuted a long distance to scho
'limkted babysitting was the only work experience she received the first ye
in the prografa. Her father was-a building contraaor and her mother a
housewife.- She was a teacher's aide in a' Child development center. Her,

first work was with,two and one-half to.three-year-olds and later With four-,
year-olds. Major resgonsibilities included suPervisi6n of free play or other

f' activities assisting with lunch and getting .the children ready-for nap time.

'Reason for Matchin . The employer stated that she selected the experienced"
worker to work with studeht 1 on Ihe basis of her outstanding qualificatiohs.
She.was young, had wotked at the center four :leers and was a graduate of the
same cooperative child care program. The employer described her as a very
dependahle, creative, patient individUal and Very understanding.of.other
people. Because phe overcame several pers6nal difficulties in her own home
life, the _employer felt she could help someone else who might be having
probldms.

Tasks of the Job. Although the employer did discuss thel'arent,_and,,teacher
policy statements with the student the first day,.in the beginning the teach-
ing of tasks was primarily theresponsibilirvof the expefienee0 worker. The:

tasks were routine:procedureb and techniquessuch as rubbing the-childrens'
backs to help them go to sleep.

Midyear, the teadhing of taiks was still the responsibility of the ex-J
perienced worker. The tasks Centered arouhd,newaccivities with the children-
such as string painting. Contact between the-student and the,:employer mainly
invOlVed friendly conversations.

, .

At the end of the school year, contact between the student and em-
ployer consisted of friendly. conversations-. The stud6t Said the employer
could tell when she wee' upset and they' Would sivend ,talk for awhile. Their
relationship'had devreloped intn,more of a friend relationship'than an emplOyer-
employee relationship, according to:the employer. The eXperienced 'Worket.-
aiso mentioned her contact-with the student:Was mostly personal cOnversations:-
According to.the stedent, the experienced worker helped;and taught her. .

, "that when 1,decide to'phnish the children LshouIdi:_go'thrtingh-s4th -it." .

-rrerformance. At the,time of the first interview the"employerfound no fault
tfie who wSs'ontime and cbeerful about her 'lob snd pay. The
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employer was impres id with the student helping each child at lunch and
couraging them tO taste. The experinecedwerker comdentsd that she.eame
Tight in and started te work yithout waiting foryinStructions. her attitude,

:appearance and relationships-with others- were:specifieally mentioned'as
being good. _At this time, the student found,it difficult to State what she
was doing well. She didmention making a chart, her solution to the problem
of the children getting upset about who wou0 be first in'ilne for lunch.
The employer, experienced worker and student agreed that distiplining the
children was an'area needing improvement. According to the experienced worker,
the student needed to,be firmerwith the children- since they were not direct-
ing their attention toward her during "circle time.", The employer added that
thestudent seemed.to prefer leaving the discipline of-the children to the
experienced worker.. The student'elnability to read, to the children was also
condidered a hindrance by,the emEloyer. The experienced:worker could not
copfrare the.student's performante with oLhee new trainees since she had rlever
worked with trainees previously, but the emploYer considered'her performance
better-than expected.

The.empleyer, experienced Worker'and student agreed at midyear that the:
student's ability to,superVise the children had improved. The etpleyer felt
the student was more confident'in sneaking directly with the children and
seemed:to be more alert to Situations that were developing. ''The experienced
worker noticed a fitg improvetent in-her ability Va. hold thechildren's attention
during "circle'time," Thestedent etill considered discipline arf-area'needing
improVement. The-experiencecteorker felt the student!s frustration and nervous-
ness during "circle time" could be controlled by thinking through activities
pribr to superviaing. The experienced'worker questiOned whether her presence
in the room bethered the student. .The employer said that die student allowed
,her private life to influence her emotional and mentaljeeling of well being
when she waS with the children. When a traumatic experience ocCurred dt home
she brought this t4 workewith her and was nOt as alert.to jobsituations.

At the end of the school year, the employer, the experienced worker and
the student felt Ole could perform all'thetasks of the Job which she was ex-,
pectedto learn. 'Dependability ties considered a strong quality by all th e.
The experienced worker'mentioned her outgoing personality and ability to com-
municate well with her cce-workere as strong qualities, while the student
mentioned talkibg and singing with 'the children. The employer added that the:
$tudent seemed to feel at ease aboue her job. Both the employer and experienced
worker mentioned the student'S harsh tone of voice as a weak quality. This was
especially evident when she seemed upset or bothered by something. Difficulty
directing."circle tittle" was still considertd a problem by the experienced
worker since this was a time when she needed to use a"louder Voice and it was:
usually low and soft. The student pointed out discipline as her weak,quality
and 8aid wilen she didnrt follow through it was necessary for'the -experienced
worker to take control. SheNnoted that little problems tended to upset her
and she should not allow' this to occur. The employer and experienced worker
both felt that theltudent rated herself a "good"(worker. The student
rated herself as 'a4ptable" if she!were employer but felt the employer
considered her a, "good" worker.

.0

Student 1 graduateclat the end of the sehool year and due to summer
marriage plans, stopped working at the center.
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Student #2'

t
7Description. Student 2 Was a'high school senior and Tripper of a minority
race. She was very quiet and, academicallY,,oa slow leArner. Her father
was a.supervisorin the food service.area of a locai.hospital and her° mother
did housework outside the,home. She,was emploYed as a child care aide in-a-
child development center. Her-first Work was with four-year-oldsand laterr
shcwa,amoved to the chree-year-old-..room.' She arrived atthe center atr2:00.
pm. when.the children were nappingand,lnter helped'with sndcka and such
activities as playing Outside, reading stories or playing records.

Reason for,Matchin& The empl6yer seleOtedthe experienced worker because
she felt she was outstanding in her manner of felating to children and_young
'people. She seemed especially suacessful with "difficult".ChildreW.(learning
disabilities, emotional prohlems, etc.): ger work experience, of apprOximately
twelve years, inehded day care center work in both lower'and highei-income
neighborhoods. The employer was *pressed with what she considered some
unique tenching methods she had developed: Wherrthe employer distussed'the
research project with the experienced wOrker she seemed enthusiastic, The
employer also mentioned thatshe had wanted to place another worker, such aa
the high, school student now being discussed in the four-year-old room during
the afternoon. The experienced Worker was a female;tapproximately 35 yeare
old.

Tasks of the Job. When student 2 began work,,the employer shoWed her the Use
o_ the clock, the place for breaks and howto leave equipmenthe also
explained the student's work schedule. The emploYer left the job of teaching
up to the,experienced worker aneasked her to explain the center!s "theory of-
doingthings" and the routine followed in the room,. The experiended worker
,said She4lad shown or told the student such things as_ putting.cots away after
nap time,' reminding the children' to wash-their hands before snacks, refilling
juice pitchers and supervising-painting activities. .Allowing the children to
do things for themselves was considered important by,the experienced wOrker
and the student seemed to sense the importance of this concept. The student
mentioned the experienced worker was helpfUl when she had diffictilty handling
a situation. Prior to the Second interview, the etudent was moved from the
four-yeat-oldroom to the three-year,old room and Was not under the supervision
of theexperienced worker. Frequent visiting between the atudent and aschool. ,

friend, "also employed at the center, prompted the mon. A coworker did share
responsibilities with- the student in the newly asSiAned room part of the time
she was at the centet. 'At this time the employer was considering whether a ,

new experienced worker should be assigned to the student.or if, some arrange-
ments could be made to continue at least limited association with the present
experienced -worker. The teacher-coordinator and emPloyer had felt it was best
for the student not to know she wag specifially chosen for involvement in a
special research project and'therefore, the etudent aesumed her relationship
with'the experienced worker was no more than that of a friend and co-worker on
the job. ,No mention wag made of anything being shown,or told the student by
the'experienced *orker.,The employer said she had not given eny-specific in-.
structions to the student because she felt s e was capable,Of performing the
necessary tasks on _her own. Tha student was _Ware-only of being observed oc-
caSionally by the employer.

e.

The same arrangement of no-direct'supervision by the experienced worker
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-waa still in effect at the end of the school ye - The employer_mentioned
that she made daily visits to'the student's.room but specific instructions,
were giVen during staff meetings,

Performance. At 'the time of the first interview the emp oyer and- experiented
worket were pleased.with the student"ss manner-of relating to the children.
Specifically, the employer mentioned her "natural feel" for this type work,
the fact that she Made positive statements and:seemed to knoW.when to be_
directive ornon-directive with the children. The experienced Worker pointed-
out that'the student's attitude toward the children was good, that is she
treated and reacted to them l.ike they were peOple. She wXio felt the student
demonstrated initiative, accepted suggestions and folloWed instructions. Shp
worked particularly well with one child in the room who had a behavior:problem.
The student said she had no,problem involvihg the children, keeping their _pt-
tention and telling storiea. The employer and experiencedworker agreed the
student needed to be more "verbal" and felt the need for feedback-in their re-
lationship with her. Although they felOhe was capable of,"Working within .

our framework" where materials and guidance were readily available, theo,
,questioned her ability to plan and execute activities in a hew situi9n..
The student found it difficur_lo manage the children When they arghed _nd
often found it_tecessary to sk 1-te'experieneed worker for assistance. he
student's performance was considered at least average if not ahead of what
Would be expected of a new student trainee at this time by 'tlip emploYer. Th`e

experi,enced worker agreed and added that other trainees had not always been
as Willing and capable.

At the time of the second interview, when the.student hadbeen moved to
another room, the employer and experienced worker agreedthat she had shown
no definite, improvement. The studpht felt that she'had continued to improve
in her relationship with the children, but needed to learn-differnet activities-
to keep them involved. 7 The student's attitude was a major concern of both the
employer and the experienced worker. Although.the'stddent's job performance
was adequate, the employer and experienced worker.felt she.was not "showing
enough concern" for the children. The experienced worker also mentioned she, .

was not aA "responsive" with co-workers, but they could,dearwith the situation
better than the children could. :The'emploYer felt the situation Was-more typi-.
car of performance demonstrated by a heginning,worker, but found it.'unusual
and difficult to handle following several .months of employment. The employer
said shevould employ student 2 after school ended in'May if she was heeded
and her.performance was. acCeptable.

At the end of the'school year, tlie eMployer had not assigned a different
person to serve as experienced worker.' Limited contact between the student,
and experienced worker did contintie, however, and increased later on when the
experienced worker..assumed thc role of.employer during her employer's vacation.
Thus the experienced worker able to reapondl to third interview questions.
The employer, experienced, worker.and student felt she could perform all the
tasks of the job which she was expected tolearn at the end of the-school year.
The employer considered the.atudent's, strongest quality her manner of coping
With problem situations in a calm, matter,of-fact way so the children were
not upset. The experienced worker felt she svW the children as people, had a .

good relationship.with them and when she wanted' to, could be "very excellent"
with them. The student considered herself a dependable worker, capable of
getting along well with others and good in art activities with he children.
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Her weakest qualfty, according to the employer, was that she was easily in-

fluenced by her peers in a negative way. "I really believe in some areas
she 'has been told, 'you need not put forth that Much effort,' and has re-
sponded to this. I think she was influenced that it was not her job to have
to work with a special education child in one class who required special at-

tention." The experienced worker agreed that the student was too easily in-
fluenced and was equally weak in "not being willing to communicate her feelings."

The student commented only that she was weak in "group time" qctivities with
Ene children.

The employer said the student probably rated herself as "acceptable,"
'but she was never really sure,how the student felt about herself The ex-

periended worker agreed that the student rated herself as "acceptable," ShO
'added, "I feel she is goed at this work, but she feels like it is just something
she got into because she needed the ciedits." The student Said she wonl4, rate
herself as An "acceptable" worker if she were the employer and that the em-
ployer 4n fact rated her as "acceptable:" .

Student 2 graduated at the end of the school year but continued working
at the child development tenter through the summer months.

Student

besc_ription. Student 3 was a 16-year-old high school junior and a member of a
minorfty race. The teacher selected her for the project betause she was
edonomically disadvantaged and below eve age academically. She was t member
of a laf-ge'family, the mopher working as a cook and .phe father retired and
,living aWay from the family.

While participating in the research prOject, she was employed cas a child
care aide at two different child development centers. Shortly after onejnonth's
employment At the first center, she was fired, and she quit the second job
after approximately one month. ,

The student did not specifically describe her responsibilities at the
first center. ,She was assigned to the infants' room and said she babysat
for infants to 18 months old.

Reason for Match. A 17-year-old high school- senior and member of a minority
race was selected as ad experienced wOrker! She was a second year student
in the vocational child care program. A-single mother, she was economitally
and socially disadvantaged. ,It was the employer's understanding.that a
match should be made on a minority. basls. ,Therefore she saidshe actually
had no choice since the.selected experienced workei,was the Only black employee.
Also since the afternobn staff was primarily achool-age qmpioyes, the choice
Of an experienced worker was limited. The employer fel the experienced worker
had overcome several problems for a 17-year-old and was doing remarkably well
as a student, a mother and in her own work.

Tasks of the Job. Other than shciWing thestudent how to aign in and out the
first day, the employer left most of the "show and tell" up to the experienced
worker. The experienced worker said the employer asked her to tell the student
to sign the Correct time by checking the office clock. -She explained that
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"a couple of times (student) wv.ild clock in when she came rather then _when she
was te stag work and she is toleave at 5:30 and if she leaves: earlier shp
still wriees-down 5:30." The student mentioned that the experienced worker
explained the routina"followed each day in the room. The e perienced worker
added that if the student made a mistakeshe:eorreeted her immediately.

Performance. When the student first began work, the employer noted that Dost
of the time when she walked.by ehe room,.the student was down on the floor
playing with the children. She cormented, "She gets a tremendous amount of
points from me on this. She is very attentive, not only to their physical
needs, but is always doing something with them." The experienced worker agreed
that the student was attentive to the children and also described how she was
effective in dealing with the parents. When the parents asked her a qUestion
she would answer, smile and play with the baby while they were waiting. The
Student said she did noE need to learn to do anything better, and in fact,
could do everything well. The employer had "vague feelings" that the studen
dependabil- y was questionable since the student seemed to require prodding
by the teac er and experienced worker. She spseifically referred to a.day
when the st dent was absent.and did not call in. If the student had not been
in the voca nal child care program, she said this would1 have been reason to
'terminate her job. The experienced worker also commente on the same absence
and the student's occasional forgetfulness of routine p edures. The employer
mentioned the student's quiet mahner, the fact that she was not open to questions
and seemed to be somewhat lazy. Her performance was considered "pretty much
in the middle" lin the comparison to other'new student trainees,'according to
the employer. Since the majority of the staff were older women,the employer
said she had to remind herself that the high school age employees had other
interests and.many reasons for working, that perhaps they would rather be
doing something else and therefore, were resentful of the time spent at the
center. The experienced worker had not worked with another student trainee
before and'felt she could not evaluate the student's performance in comparison
to others.

After the student was fired, A foliow-u0.interview was conducted With
the employer, experienced worker, and tudent concerning the.terMination.

Follow-ui Interview. The employer felt the student was totally uninterested in
her job and "it was very obvious .she didn't like it here," but when queStioned
she:did not mention:specific circumstances leadine to the termination. In
fact, the,emplOyfr asked the teacher- to tell the studeht not to come back to
work. Although the student sald phe did not know why she was fired, both-the
student and exPerienced worker mentioned a specific incident involving a white
parent which occurred the day she'was fired, and,seemed related'tothe terma,-
nation It seemed to them, prejudiee was the issue.- The exPerienced worker
elaborated further: ''One day we had just got them up from nap. The workers
in the morning didn't take off (a chiles) pajamas. I took off half ofthem
and set him in-the play pen because anothey parent cdme up. .His daddy came
and he got real mad. (S,tudent) was gol.hg to get him and 'change him. He:told
(student) not t&put,any clothes,on, but give him to him like he was. That is
what (student) did. He camedown-and told-(employer). Next thing I know
(student) was fired... ,To t4e I think it was prejudice why she got fired. It

kinda made memadf Really I don't think (employer) was truthful when she
fired (student) was the first time."
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Concerning the studen s.performance the employer did not feel she
tried to improve and was n6t.yery prompt. In contrast with a statement
she made during the first4riterview, the employer said, "I would go by the
room and I never saw her d6 nything but sit in the chair. One day phe was
asleep on the floor. She "ust really totally unsatisfactory." The
experienced worker mentiord being told by another emploYee that'the student
was asleep one day. "To nib it didn"t look like she was asleep, but then
she told (effiployer) she was asleep. (Employer) asked me if student was asleep.
I said if she was, I didn'.:t see her." The experienced worker was complimentary
of the student's performance, but said, "I guess somebody else saw something
I didn't see." The student said, "I thought I did kinds good on all of it,
at least I tried to." She also said she preferred to work alone, while the
experienced worker-felt she worked better when she was with somebody she knew
iid th employer thought she needed more supervision than she had.

'.kccording to the. experiencedworket,' there,were "certain ped.P.le" the
student did not like or who did not like her. She commented, "I told her, just
think about.the work, don't try to get into the nobody eIse dedl.% If they,
don't like you, just do your job good and they can't criticize you for doing
what you knoW how to do. It seems to me everytime she would do something
right something would haPpen and somebody would go back:and tell it, or even
something they though she did wrong . . . She had a little attitude, bnt she
would not get it toward,me. A lot of people said,she had an attitude and
would get kinda out Of hand -metimeY'

Both the employer and experienced worker.felt home and or personal problems
may have contributed ta the student's eventual terra nation. The employer felt
the student had no support from home.

When asked h she thought the perienced worker felt about working
with the student,, the employer said., think she felt very put upon and I .

think the whole thi-g was very unfair to her. she was doing the-bulk of the
work . She p _evered and as soon as she got some new help, she came right
back Out. In contrast, the experienced worker felt good about her relationship
with the student and -"thought it was a great experience.'"

The' employer felt,that becau e of her school association With the ex-
pr4,enced worker, the studentujoerfeit they were corltemporaries, equals,,and
she idn't hfve to lw any attention to her.".. According to ale employer, the,
exv enced worker w4s. very "easy going" and thought that the arrangement'
wouldhave been different had the student been placed with an order individual.

*

Approximately onp month after student 3's first job was terminated,
she began working at another child development center with two-year-ol,ds. She
quit the job at -this center.afterspproximately one month. The studene had
stoned work dt.the center before the only interview concerning this job was
conducted. 'Since the assistant director had observed the student's performance,
she was also present at the time the employer was interviewed.

Reason for _Match 112 A 16-year-old white high school student from-a rural back-
ground was selected as an experienced worker. Before being employed at the
center, she had worked in,a gift shop. Thesfternoon staff consisted mostly
of young people, so the employer_ selected' the emploYee she fat was "most
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dependable, level-headed practical, calm, patient with the children, con-
genial,and interested."

Tasks ofthe 3.. /1-2 The employer said that when she Calked.with.her tht first
day, thestu n_ seemed to look forward to working at the center. The employer
discussed e teacher policies with the student, but left the training to the
eXperiended worker. Conitiersations between the employer and experienced worker
took place before the student clocked in and concerned ways to help the student,
Whatever the experienced worker was doing as a lead teacher, she was willing,to
assume another role and let the student take the lead position "so she would
not feel like an aide." According the experienced worker, the employer had
asked her to compliment the student and show her,how to do everything. Spe-
cifically, she shoWed her what the children-could play. with, when they needed .

supervision, how to prepare snacks and how to take them to the potty. Some-
times she had to show the student a.task more. than once.

Performance 1/2. .Both the empleyer and experienced worker felt that playing
with children,was something the student did well. "She loved'them end if
they got,hurt she'would hold them," according to the employer. The student
felt that she generally workii well with thechildren but,could do better
with infants. The employer cotmented that she "didn't really seemNilling to
do any of the jobs that took special effort." The experienced werlitr added
that she "looked at the job as jUst playing with the kids and not deing_every
thing else to take care of them; there is a lot more to it and she didn't like
that." ,In contratf, the student only said that,she played with the Children
but needed to talk with them more. Concerning the student's performance, the
assistant director,commented, "the more she was, here, she didn't catch on
like I think someone wnuld." The employer felt she lacked the enthusiasm and
initiative she expeCted in student traineest' Although she had)never Worked
with a trainee:before, the experienced worker felt,that "sotheone who was really
serious and interested in-the job could have done a lot better."

.Follow-Up'_#2. The assistant director felt th6re was a lack of communication
between the student and experienced worker. The experienced Worker saId the
student never said anything or asked any questions. ,She further commented,
"I Was atraid.(student) 'would feel like:I thought I, was above her by telling
her all this stuff. I think I didn't tell her half as.much as I probably
should have tietause i was afraid she would feel inferior and not even want
to come back at all because of the way I was treating her . . It is kinda
hard for me to tell people you are doing something wrong." She said the
teanher told-her that the student mentioned in class,that she didn't like
'children. Although the student played with the children, she didn't like the
other tasks of the job. The experienced worker added, "it is no joy in my
life to change a dirty diaper and I didn't want her to think I was shrugging
it off on'her . . . she Was here a month or so and she maybe changed one diaper."
The student said she most liked to play with the children and leapt liked
changing diapers and toileting the children.

-
The stUdent said she preferred to work aloneyather than with others.

The experienced worker and assistant director both commented 'that the student-
seemed to work better alone. The'experienced worker said, "ItSounds terrible
but I stood Outside the door and istened and she did a lot better with me nuts
of the room. I hadsn errand to Ani and stood outside-the door for awhile and



She did real good with the: kids.telling them stuff.- .When I came back, in she

got real quiet. I was always standing:there and I guess she thougnt- if she,

did something wrong I'would run inte'lher teacher and say- (student) did this."

The assistant, director said that during thhristmas holidays the student. .

"had the-:class by herself and was find; when 1-put her back . with some-

one over her, she didn't take to that."

The employer felt the student was progressing aS'well,as expected, when

she stopped coming to work. She- said she wondered if it was their fault and

didn't know if the studenthad home problems. .
The assistant direttor felt

the student's comment that She hated children' was an excuse and th t there

was really something she didn't want to tell the teacher or anybod_ . The

employer,told the teacher she had nei bad feelings towa the student and

would take her back if she wanted'to return.,

Comparing both jobs the student felt the advice from the first ex-
perienced worker was more helpful. She felt she.accomplished something on,
the first job, but little on the second job and in fact, there was nothing she
would have liked"to accomplish on the secohd job." She preferred working

with-inf4pts rather than two-year-olds. The student did not like the disci-
pline procedures she had to follow at the child cAre centers.. She also

commented, "1 have .two little nieces, three and four. I can do anything to

them; if they are bad I hit them, make'them straighten up.Y

The student said that the reason she enrolled in the cooperative child

care program was because she wanted a job, but didn't know it had to be with

children. She said she would like rd be a ypist or a cashier in a department

store and in fact, already had another jo She had been working at her
brother's grocery store on weekends for tFree or four years. When she stopped

working at the child care center, she also dropped the child care class. She

said she liked the class, but her mother told her to "get out" of it. When

she dropped the two-hour CVE class, she enrolled in child development (theory)

and world literature.

School B

Student #4

DescriPtion. Student 4 was a 16-year-old high-school junior, a member Of a
minority race and one of five childern. Ner teacher described her:as being
socially well adjusted and liked, but slow at "cognitive" tasks and havinv
poor "time-perspective." The teacher further commented that the student really
wanted the job so she could have money of her own and also be able to,help out
at home if necessary. The student had:worked Previously on a limited Neighbor-
hood Youth .Corps program. She was employed as a.child care aide in a day care
and,child development center. ,Besides supervising activities with the,children
the student cleaned the facilities and did the laundry. Sinee she was not
assigned to a specific age group, she was expeeted.to know the,generaa oper_=ions
of the center.
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Reason for Matching. The emplolyer selected a 34-year-old white female to,
serve as the experienced worker. Although she had only completed the ninth
grade, her "burniftg desire to succeed" led her to earn the GED. She was the
day supervisor and had ben employed at the center.since it opened. Her ex-
perience prior to employment at the center was volunteei work with church and
community groups. Accoraing to the employer, the experienced worker had a
"gift of working with p opleu" was completely trustworthy and related well to

'young people as well as h ldres,

Tasks_of the Job. In the beginning, tht employer and experie ed worker com
mented that they had,shown the student the general procedures -ch as cleaning,
using disinfectant, and using and storing cots. According to the student, the
employer "only tells mo once, then I know."

Performance. When the student first begii work the employer and experienced
worker agreed that the atudent did many thingd well. :They specifically men-
tcioned herlbeing,firm with the ehildren and getting-along well with co-workers.
The experienced worker further commented On the student's initiative, depend-
ability-and punctuality as being good. The student felt she followed instruc-
tions:Well, picked-things up quickly,'got along welI with co-workers and parents
anCwas usually on time. She said that in a report to the teacher, the ex-:
perienced wOrker and employer "said i.dress neatly, have a smile and a sweet-
attitude." Keeping the children under control was mentioned bY the student
as An area needing improvement. Although the employer and experienced worker
did not mention any specific area.needing improvement, they felt her work had
begun to slack off or she procrastinated in completing assigned tasks. In
addition, the student,waa not always showing up when expected. They both felt
that the student's performance was perhaps influenced,by a friend_who was re-
cently hired and Soon fired at the Center or because the "newnese" of the job
was wearing off. The etployer and experienced worker both agreed that the
student's performance was as geod or perhapp better than would be expected of
any'ether new student trainee. The employer felt theotudent vas very naturally
inclined toward working with phildren. The employer and experienced worker
both expressed concern that the student's gad performance vas beginning to de-
cline.

Approximately one month afttr the first interview was,ronducted, the re-
searchers were notified that student 4 had been fired. A follow-up interview
with the employer and experienced worker provided additional information. Sev-
eral Sttempts Were made to conduct a follow-up interview with the student but,
no contact was made. Her repeated'absence from achool eventually resulted in
her being withdrawn by school officials.

fall2w=u_raterview.. When the employer was asked about the Student's perform-
ance prior to termination, she clarified a misunderatanding that student 4 had
not been fired, but instead quit her job. She further commented, "For sdie
reason, one S'afurday I had to leave the building, and it was (student) end
three 4000 employees on. They let some boys into the building, and they know
this is a no-no. They-was playing in the bathroom and they busted the Whole
-frame of the deor outside. So I brought them in, talked with them, talked
with their parents, and said, 'this will be deducted 'from your check," and
this.is what made her quit . . .I really chewed her out. It pushed her awaY
from me, but like I told her, she knew better." When she was questioned further
about whether th-e'student quit immediately, the employer answeredi "No. She
asked mg if I was going to take it [deduction] from the other girl too, I said
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'yes.' She still rked for awhile, but she had a problem of co: ng
didn't Icnow where -as and'herTarents didn't know."

The teacher men-ioned a conversation with the,employer concerning the
broken door incident. According to the teacher', the student was distressed
about the deduction, but when she talked with her she would not assume any
responsibility for the problem, :The teacher said, "From this time pn, she
,has been tardy,, truant, refused to do her work, as a result-she is failing
all hbr es."

th the employer and experienced worker agreed hat thestudenes per-
fo ce had been good until shortly.beford theJocidentt,The experienced
WQ commented, that s4did not need much supervision _and that "she kept
busy and the worked with the'ehildren a lot. She didn't' sit around idle so
much . She was real eager and dependable and then she got used ttl' us and
got to where ahe didn't dare . : I hhink%she had top manYirons in the fire,.
and this wasleast important to her, for her age." The employer added, "She
jOst went right on and Aid her work, -with:or without me, because she knew what
rexpected, . At one time, I really,had quite a bit of confidence in (student).
I let her run personal errands,,going 'to the bank, using my car andimaybe going
to the store for me. This is somthing I seldom do with school girls, but I
could trust her to go and come right back,"

Both the employer and experienced worker felt it would have 'been help-
ful to have known more about the student in termsiof-her heme life and school
activities. 'They felt that with this additional information they could have
helped her more than they did. Both were concerned with the student's amount
of responsibility at home, because she was the oldest child. The employer
assessed the student's problems in the:following way: "Well, in allmof our
lives, when we're,teenagers you're thinking about boys. 'At first it'was fine,
then she got boys on her mind, then she just drifted." She added, "At first '

it was just teenage boys. . . but when you get talking to an older man
it's different." In commenting of the student's problems at home she said,
"Her mother was calling me to see if she was at work, and she hadn't seen her
for two or three days, this kind of thing. I didn't' know, her mother didn't
know. When she showed, I tried talking,to her, but it didn't do much good.
She just went on and quit."

Both the employer and_experieneed worker felt good about the matching
angement 6t1 said they would be willing to use the,procedure again in

the future. They felt the'student had hael a good expetience and benefited
from her employment at the center. 'When visiting the centev'seVeral weeks
after quitting-her job, the student approached the empleyer about hding re-
hired. Ho ever, the employer did not rehire the student and did not mention
any spec _ reasons for her decision to the researeher.

.

Student #5

Descri'tion. Student 5 was a high aehool senior an a member of.a. minority
race. Shewas very quiet and shy, one of_eight children at home with a
.father and stepmother. Academically, she was a low achiever and had particular
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deficiency in reading and writing skills. She was'employed a's a dietary
kitchen aide at a large metropolitan hOspital; Which was her first job.
She was one of several parttime student workers in a kitchen serving one'
floor of the hospital. She performed an average of two of the following
tasks each day:- :washing and drying dishes, spooning vegetables into dishes,
pouring drinks, preparing serving trays, and completing menu forms.

Thedmployer explained that the decision,of which ex-
perienced wnrker to match with Student 5 was based on the established sUper
visory personnel,arrangement., Thud, she was'matched with ihe twdsupervisors
of that dhift of workers, at Ieast one of whomworked with her each day.
Both experienced workers Were middle-aged women, one white and one of a
Minority rate.

Tasks of the Job. When student 5 began work, the employer Showed We aboht com7
pleting-payroll and,health forms, having a physical examination,:using the
time Clock, And working efficiently. The emploYer left the job of teaching
up to the experienced:workers-and Asked them tb explain work assignments and
answer her questions;

By midyear, the employer was not directly'ghowingstudent.5 anything new.
Her contact with the student consisted primarily of occasional friendly con-
versations while making rounds. She did ask the experienced workers to explain
the procedures to follow when injury occurred on the job. It'was at this time
that the student asked learn about the completion of menu forms, a taak not
required of h9r.

At the end of the school year, the employerareported thathercontact
with studedt 5 consisted of talking with her occasionally, primatily about
-her transportAtion problem. The problem was a result of-home difficulties. .

However, the student,stated she nojonger had any tontact with the employer
because she was gone by the time the student arrived for -ork. Both ex-
periencedworkers agreed the student needed,Very little work_supervision at
.04s time. -Theircontact consisted onlypf working together' and some personal
conversation. The minority experienced/Worker-had additional personal contact
with'the student when she d ove her to'help relieve the :transportation problem.

Perforthance.-At thetirele'of the first interview the emploYer, experienced
workers and student all agree&that the student's performance of tasks was
sufficient. Grooming, punctuality and relationships with others were specif-
ically mentioned as being good. The emploYer and experienced workers agreed
that her.speed nf working needed improvement. The student said she needed to
improve in preParation of the:drink list!' The Y tudent's 'performance was con-
Sidered as goOd as would be expected of any other new student tralnee at the
time by both the employer and ekperienced worker.

The emploYer and experienced workers agreed that the- student'i-mandal.ski.lis
hadamproved by midyear.. The student felt that her spsed had improved on some

, tosiss,:suCh-as drying dishes, but needed further imOrovement.in tray preparation..
Ode experienced worker agreect that the studint needed to work faster. .It was

the,employer's.opinion thdt although the student had improved in,manual skills,
she probably would nevet be really skillful and did not look ahead to see what
needed to be done. The employer said she expected to employ student 5 after.
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Student #6
;

'Description. Student -6 was a high:_chooOsenior and a:member of a. minority

t
rade: Her father was a truck driver of 23 ears with*;the same-Company,and

her metheewas a beauty operator, who.ewne&_er own shop, This Was her first'
year7inthe vocational child-care.program, 41though she had previously Worked
in a'fast feed restaurant. Academically, ghe was an above average studer,.kt.
She was chosen for the.resarch project beq,ause of her strong desire to work
in child care. She was a child care aide at a-predominatly miority pre-school
learning center. Her duties included helping to supervise the children'during
snack time, playing games,:singing, and reading to thems.

Reaspn for MatchIng. The employer selected the experienced worker hecause she
felt she "had a complex" and_needed to be "developed." Ille experienced worker
had "had it rough"'and needed teprove.her worthiness:to herself. It was felt

that student 6 and the experienced worker could learn from one another. The

employer considered the experienced worker the only teacher she:felt:could
"relate" and do what she wanted. The eXperienced worker was a middle aged
woman and al a member of a minority race.

Tasks..of the Job; When student 6 began work, the employer explained a possible-
problem with pay since additional funds might not e aVailable. She also en

couraged the student' to Orepare'Iesson Plans. According to the student; the
employer showed her around the centere, explained the duties of the other workers
and told about,the daily'procedurea prior ho'and. following her arrival. ,"The

employer allowed the student freedom in planning,and directing activities, but
explained that the experSenced worker would help har and anSwer herqueStions,
Sha said she "trusted in" the experienced worker to take care of training the
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student. TheeXperienced worker said the employerhad asked her to show the
student About-arts and crafts,lor example, making Halloween masks. -Other.,
tasks the experienced worker-showed the student included the procedures follow-
ing "nap time," helping the children with snacks, classroom activitiedand how

ito "handle" the chfldren.

By,midyear, the employer's contacts with the student consisted primarily
16f giving her directions regarding daily Work activities, although the student
perceived the experienced worker in this capacity. The student said the em-
ployer had told her about helping the children with plays:and other activities
centered around holidays. The employer asked the experienced worker.to help
he.student to improve in science and art actiVities and to encourage the
tudent to participate in, field trips and nature walks. The experienced worker
ded that she asked the student to work at school to learn songs and dances to
ach the children. Soon after the second interview, the experienced worker
derwent surgery and was absent from the center for several,weeks.

At the end of,the school year, theemployer reported that she andrhe
student had bepote Close friends. Their relationship was such that the student
felt free to discuss personal problems with her. InAddition to these 'personal
conversations, the student mentiened the employer's assistance in the classroom
And in trying toprocure funds for her summet empleyment; The experienced
worker's contact with the student consisted of an occasional phone conversation
during her absence.

Perfermance. At the time of the first interview, theemployer, exPerienced
wprker and:student All Agreed thar:she"wasAbing' well in teiMs of punctUality
and appearAnce. The employer added that sb always came inWith a smile. Story
telling was:mentioned bi the,empl6Yer and experienced worker as being very

'effective. The student said she got along well Nith others and the experienced
worker agreed. Thestudenr_-eeded to learn tore games and song's and she
mentioned discipline as a ,ared. The student's performance, was considered,
as good as would be expected-of any other new st4dent trainee at, the- time by
both the,emPloyer and the experienced worker.

The employer, experienced w rker and student agreedAhe had improved in
song'and.saMe activitieswith the children by midyear. The experienced worker
felt,the student was showing.more initiative. The student mentioned feeling',
more at ease with the children. She did-feel, however, she Could,improve in:
all areas, specifically learning,more songs. SoAgs, sam idart actiVities
were also mentioned' by, the emproyer and-experiencedwe-.:eras :reas needing
improvement at this eoint. The eMployer said she expected to-employ thestudent
after school ended.in May if Neighborhoed Youth Corps funds were approved.'

At the end of the sChool year, the employer, experiended worker and student
felt she, could perform all_the tasks of the job which she wasexpected to learn.

,

The student said however, "I still need to improve on how to keep: the kids quiet
and,interested whilei'm teaching.something." Getting alone well with co-workers
and the 'children-was considered a strong quality by all three. The effiplOyer
mentioned phe coUld adapt to new situations and worked Well Without Constant
supervision. Other Strong qualities mentioned by the experienced worker were
reading activities, dependability, punctuality and appreprkte appearance.
Her Weakest quality, according to the experienced worker, Was in the arts and
crafts area. The employer felt.her voice was rather loud at times. The stucien
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found it difficult to obtain the children!s.attention in a teadhing sitnat oni-
The employer and experienced worker thought the student rate& herself AS a
_"goed" worker. .The student said she would rate herself as a "good" worker
if sbe-Were the employer and that-ihe emplOyer in'faCe'rated her as "iood."-

. .

Student 6'con
cause the N.Y.C. fu

- Sch401 C

inued to warIZ. at:the Canter_during the summer months be-
ds were approved,7'

_udent #7

Student 7 was a 16 year-old high school sophomore, .a member
of a minority raCe and an orAarf. She. -and her brother and sister lived wfthA
non-related family, and.she reported1y used part:of het'saIary to help-purchase
groceries for the family. Besides:being economitally diradvantaged, she was
Also diabetic. Her 1.08 grade'point,average exem lifie her low academic
achievement. She was employed as a nurse's aide in a-predominantly minority
race nursing home. Her four working hours during tbe afternoon bridged the
daytime and evening shifts. Although her primary responsibility was feeding
the patients their evening meal., she also provided general care for them such
aa changing heir clothes and talking with them.

Beas-nnfor Matching.. The empl-oyer.stated that she first selected a co-worker
whose work was comparable to that of the student to serve as the experienced
worker.' The decision was made by the employer to select another experienced
worker when she learned the worker was telling the stUdent she was going to.be
fired for nor doing things right. Although the employer sensed the student's
insecurity as a new employee, she concluded that the worker had developed a
"power image" as aresult of ihe match.

The employer decided the best solution was tomatch the student with
another experienced worker. She chose'an older individual becausesshe con-
sidered her-a "mother image." Because of her supervisory role, she felt the,..-
student would not be confused and "swallowed up" during her training. An,

excellent nurse's aide aecerding to the employer, she had,worked at the nursing
home 13 years-. Although she was not a professional or licensed per on, she
had insight and abilities for subtle yet effective teaching.

asks of :the Job. In t4ebeginning, although the-emplOyer did not k d rectly
wiih the-stiudent, she observed her performance and was available for e10. She
sald she told the student- when Someone had been complimentary of her work.; The
exPerienced,worker said the emOlOYer Asked to reassure'the student that "we
aren't ready, tb kick her,out the door." According tnthe experienced worker,
--She taught her how'to prepare the-Patients for their evening meal,, how te'feed
them, how to clean them up, and how touprepare them for bed.- She:also. taught
her how to care ft:4- the patients'who required tube feedln-. 'The student-added
that the experienced worker had shown her lanndry proced a add told-het to be
"nice" to them and alert to their physical needs.



. Midyear, the employer ,mentioned talking -with the student about _her re-
_lationship-with-the.patients.- She felt the student was."vulnerable" and
tended to- beiieyeleVerythingthe patients-told.ber. The employer Slaked the
experieneed worker twassign ihe stdent tht responsibility "to:force fluidd"
forpne of the diabetic patients! ,jbe expetiended worker mentioned that she
was not showing the student any new or different tasks at this time but commented4v
that she was anxious to do anything she requested.

At the end=of the.school year.,_the eMploYerapd studentllad daily contact,
:but teaching.waS no longer involved. Theatudentmentionedenlythat she asked
.the experien4pd worker what, to do when she did net know something. 'However,
'the eXperienced worker said the student carnet° her with het problems, even: her
fatily problems. She further comMented, "I takelier with the a-lot in theaftar-
noon if I'm.going to=do something. , I tell her'tecome help me and be helOing
me I feel like I'm showinglier-and helpingllei-toearry on-aftershe-geta::Ont

Petformance! At. tile time,of the first4nterview,the employer and experienced
worker agreed that the student had a neat'appearanee and a good relationship ;

with the patients. The student Paid she wai communicating well-with the patients
and had 'learned to handle prebleM Situations such as calming arrupset patient
and,returning him to hia toom. The,etployerdid not point out ani Specific areas
needing improvement but felt plat further experience would ba helpful. Accord--
-ing to .the experienced worker, tbe student needed to deVelop patience when caring
for.those who needed to.be fed. 'She said the student tended to-reMove their,
trays tbo soOn and felt eenfingd_inthe-patienta' toots., The student Mentioned
that she needed to imprOve in "rolling the patients" in order to 'change their
clothing and beddifig. It should be pointed'out thatthe studeqt had asked the
teacheefOr help about.feeling uncoMfortable in her relatienships with her
other. co-workers. Although the employer felt the Student's background was
better than previous student traineea, the.experienced worker.felt,her performance
was "pretty much on the same level" as Other new student trainees. She speei=
fically mentioned that the etudent VAS' dIow in "catching on" and required a lot
of patience,from the supervisor.

'At midyear, the employer and experienced worker agreed that the student
was giving better personal care to the4pAtients, for example in baShingthem.
The.eMployer wad surprised with her ability to perform many,tasks not normally
handled :during her working hours. Improvement in appearance and dependability'
was alsonoted by the employer. The studentaaid she had improved in "relating"
to the patients andtcaring forthose who were bedridden. Specific areas needing .

improvement were not pointed out by the etplOyer, orexpetieneed worker, only
additional experience. The student- falt-she.needed to learn the patients,
n- e- better, in otder tp serve them:the right meal trays according to theii
die y requirements The employer said she wbuld employ student 7 after
scho: ded in 165, if she cpuld adjust her work schedule to earlier hours.:

e employer, experienced worker and student felt she could perform all
khe tasks of the job ich she was expected to learn at the end of theschool
year. The experienced w- ker added that she still needed guidance and 'Was
not able to "take over d go op-her own." The eraployer considered the student's
strongest quality,hereutgoing.ianner,with the patients:: Theexperience4 worker
agreed that she shnwed an interest in the patients and went out of her way to
do things for them. "Relating" 6) the Patients and caring for their needs were
considered strong qualities by the student. Her sensitivity was apparent when'
shircommented,-"when they are hurting, if-is-hurting me, it touches me.!,' The
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employer.and experienced worker Agreed that'her weakest quality continued-to
.be-her,believing everything she was told by-tfiPpatients. The experienced worker
-added that the student still needed reassUrance that she was-doing a good job. :

The student said she'felt weak at-times when she was not able to fill a_patient's
requestp that ie_ "something I know I can't do."

The employer said she4eIt the student would_probably underrat_ herseif _

I
a a- orkii-iibbibii.-'466eiable:"ieVeric--.6-6-eifeileireedliare-e-felt'The-----
,student would probably rate herself as a "go-oil" worker. The student said she
would rate herself-as _n "acceptable" worker if'she.were th 7tsemployer but

.

felt the employer rated her as "good."

Student 7 continued to .work at the nursing home until the end of the
summer. Following summer vacation, she was:transferred to another high school

. _

and the distance made it impossible -for her to continue work t the nursing home.

Studen

=*.T

Descript_ion :Student 8:was a high.school.juniortand member of a minority race..
The teacher-oordinator selected the- student for the research project .because
of her need for financial assistance and because,she was having some "Personal"-H
problems,at home. She was employed at a newly-opened, large, chain cafeteria
where she bussed tables, and sometimes-worked on the food line and in the'lelindry,

Reason for Matching. Because the cafeteria was a newly established business,
anexperienced worker Was not availAble during the beginning weeks of the

.stddent's'employment. The employer later-allowed the workers te.select a floor
supervisor from their own group, by a majority vote. The employer felt this -
procedure might eliMinate future problems and that,-"ank gripes later, it will
be theit choice."

A 17-year-old high school student was elected floor supervisoryand be7
came student 8's experienced worker. Not only did the student And experienced
worker attend the same high school, thek also lived in-the same neighborhood.
A member of.a minority race, the eXpetienced worker had had-previous work ex-
perience4n two other types cif food service establishments. The teacher-
coordinathr commented:that the experienced worker "has had some prOblemS of
getting along with most of hef teachers And getting to School on tilne." The
employer sai4 the experienced worker had made a good floor supervisor and in
fact, was one of the best worker's he had, ,

Tasks, of-the Job. Since there WAS no expeie ed-worker assigned in the be-
ginning, the employer'assumed th_ tea e. He Said he told the student
that Although she was hired to"WO the oor" [bus tables], she might be
needed-in other capacities at,tim For, this reason, he also showed her how:
toAllio laundry, rollithe silver, work the food lines And run the coffee station.
All employees were expected-to know the-general. operations of the cafeteria.
The student said the employer,told her the correct thing to say and do.and
how to serve coffee to the cdstomers from the coffee cart. When she bussed ,

the tables incorrectly, he reViewed the correct procedure with her. He also
told her always to wear a hairnet, her name tag and a neatly presseduniform.
The experienced worker said that because the.student's basic lob was "easy
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and simple.," ins ruction was necessary-only wheA the student had to do.some-
thing different, such as, serving salads The ekperienced,worker also had:

-contact with the student when she held'employee group meetings to handle prob-
lem situations

At midyear, the employer did.not mention shoWing.ortelling the studen
anything-recently, hut the student Said he .tola her to-rlikthecoffee cart

--more -and to smile The-experienced-worker 7gaid-sh e had- Shown- the -stlidentlKOW
to run the coffee cart by herself. However, the student saidthat although
the experienced-Worker helped herhu,,some tables, "really, I do,everything
correctly." she also mentioned that the experiencedVorker told her not to
brush crumbs an the floor, "but I don't bruth crumbs op the floor."-

At the:ead ofrthe School year, the-employer and experienced worker were
pritarily observing the,studenes -Orformanue. The-eXperiericed worker beid,
"She knowslher work pretty well; So shedoesn't need much help" The student
Agreed tharshe was onlY being observed by the employer and ekperienced worker.

,

TerfOrmance. At the fimelof the.first interview, the experienced worker sgid
e student was dependable aid punctual, andthat she performed the tasks of:

thejob well. The student-said she,was doing a*good job bussing tables. Ac-
cording to the employer, theatuldent's appearance was always neat. He felt
that her attitude affected,her work performance, for example "somdtimes I be-
'neve shecome in with sothe trouble in her mind." .Uhen she wag moody, her
work was

. slow and sloPPY, but otherwise, it was considered excellent, ,---The ex-
perienced worker else commented on the student's attitude, but primarily as it
affected relationships with the customers.. She felt the student needed.to
realize the importance of,smiling And being nice to the customers,.even if

-they were rude.: The experienced worker commented on the student's slowness and
felt she needed to "Pick up". speed. The student felt she did not need improve-
ment ih any_area and'in fact, commenied, "1 already know how to do everything."'
The- stndent's performance was cdnsidered as good as would beexpected of AnY
other new student trainee at the time by both the-employer and experienced
worker;

At midyear, the experienced worker felt she was "really trying," arid,the
employer commented that she now showed an interest in her work., ,Althongh the
student's speed of working and her smiling more were mentioned by the employer
and experienced worker ,as having improved, the experienced worker felt she-,needed
additional improvement in these areas. When the student was-asked what she had
learned to,do lately ori the job, which she could riot do well at first, she said,_
"no4hing really, I already knew hoW toHdo everything.": However, she said she
did kneed to work faster., The employer mentioned no par icular areas which
needed improvement and hp hoped to:employ the student after school ended in May'
if she wished to stay.

The employer, experienced worker and student felt she could perform all
*

the tasks of the job which she was expected.to learn at theend of the sehool
ye r. The employer cunsidered the studenf capable Of doing everything no matter
where he Stationed her. The experienced worker commented.the,tthe student worked
hard and that "when there- othing to do she Usually finds something.". Al-
though the student n _tiered her strongest quality "relating" to customers, the
employer felt s as still not able to smile enough and be pleasant to the custom-
ers; The exp ienced worker added that it was sometimes hard for:the student to
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"ge along" with the,other employeep.,Again the atudent tOmmented that she,
'did not need to improve, on anything. I

The employer fel; the student would prohgbly rate herself. as a "good"
worker, but the experi_nced worker felt ghe would rate herself as "very good.-"

The student said she wOuld rate herself as a "good" worker if she were the'em-_
ployer and felt the employer rated her as "good."

Student 8 quit her job soon after school ended in May. At the -end,=Of

the summpr the employer left his job at the cafeteria and the assIstAnt'manager
rehired the student for the samp job. This year she- is-enrolled cooper-

ative office education program at the high school.

School D

-

,L!aaipah. Student 9 was a juniOr and° member of a minority race. She lived'
at-hofire with her Mother Ahd siXMther children. The teacher deacribed this
economically'disadvantaged student as being heat, polite but shy, willing to
work but slow, cOoperative but non-volunteering., She was employed as a cashier
-waitreas-in a 'fast food establishment. The studeht'S duties'included taking
orders, operating the cash register and making change, refillihg empty containers,
and cleaning equipment and work surface areas.

'Reason for Matthing. The atudent was employed at the business fr approximately
-o months before she Was matched with an experienced worker. In the beginning,-
the employer did not fully undeystand the experienced worker "concept" and
therewas some problem i4 arranging similar work schedules for the two employees:.
Eventually, the employer selected her sorLwho was employed at the buSiness and
also attendeUcollege. She felt he knew the buainess and often allowed him to
assume the supervisory role in her absence.

Studept

Tasks of the Job. When student 8 first began work, the employer showed her the
routing procedures such as completing time sheets and washingjter hands before'
beginning work. She also explained the menu; how to take an order, and what
to'Way to a tustomer before and after an order. The importance of-giving fest,
efficient'service was emplasized by the employer. She was concerned about the
student being quiet amd shy and was working with her to-build belf confidence.
The stUdent said the employer had shown her "everYthing" and gave her,a uniform
Although there was no specific experienced worker'at this time, the- employer
aaid she expected all employees to help a ne t..? worker, so "it-makes them have An
open mind to receive Instruction."

IsAk

At the time of the secondAnterview, the,empl yer said shajladahown the
student how to prepare tacos-add reminded her about "little things" she may hive.
overlooked,' and the student agreed. The emplo-er also asked the experiehced
worker to remind the student to do routine ' _ : e things" especially to ppeak
clearly to the customers and thank them. cording to the experienced worker
he had shown her how to "take down" the ice'cream machine and how to make banana
splits. Nowever, the Student commented that the experienced worker helped het
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some orders,"but he doesn't show Meiwhat to do

At the time of the third interview, the employer said she did not have--to
show the student "Auite as much" because she was able to "carry the job throUgh
from beginning to end." The student said, "She doesn't show me nothing cause
she said I'm the bettet one,'that I'm a good worker."- Both student and ex-
perienced worker mentioned that their contact was primarily friendly.,conver-
-sations;-but-according-to-tWItbdenthe did not worieWith-him verymuch.
Family illness prompted fregnentabsence of the employer and therefore, -the,
experienced worker was assuming the supervisory role_at this time. He gave
the Atudent routine directions and advised her of her work schedule.

Performance._ When the student first began work, the employer commented on the
fact that she was always oss5ime, had a neat appearance, was a very sweet person
and was "conacious about having everything ready to be served.", Althoughkthe'
student did not point out any good qualities voluntarily, she agreed that her,
appearance, punctuality end job skills were all,good. According to the employer,
the student was'withdrawn and unsure of herself. The employer also mentioned
that she had problems making change, and the student agreed. However,- her per-
formance was considered as good hs would be expected of any other° new student
trainee at the time by the employer.

At the time qf the second iliterview, the employer and student agreed that
she had improved in handling the money and taking food,orders. The experienced
worker also mentioned that she was handling money'well,, "at.least compared to
, most new wOltikers." He also felt that her punctuality, appearar.ice, attitude and
speed of working were all good. The student mentione.0 that she had learned to
take down, clean and reassemble the ice cream machine. Although the student did
not mention any areas needing improvement,

the e:Terienced worker felt 'she neededto be more familiar with everything, specifically the menu. The employer still
considered the student's shyness a problem and felt she "could focus a 1.11-tle

1

more friendliness to the customers." She also felt the student should find more
things to do during slow periods. The employer said she expected to employ
student 9 after school ended in May, and in fact, hoped she Would continue work-
ing during her senipr year' in high school.'

At the time of the third ingjarview, the employer, experienced worker andstudent all agreed that she could perform all the tasks of the job which shewas expeetea to learn. The employer said the student was reluctant to sharewhat she had learned with an inexperienced employee perhaps because "she is afrid"she might be criticized as overly bossy." Dependability, honesty and good attitudewere the student's strongest qualities according to the employer. The experiencedworker commented that she was punctual, dressed neatly and had "a Int of energyfor working." Again, the student was hesitant to verbalize her strong or weakqualities as an-employee. When prompted she agreed that her $ob skills were goodsand that she cooperated With her fellow workers. Bot the employer and experienced
worker agreed that the student's shyness was her weakest quality. The employerfurther commented that the student was hesitant in decision makina., that is "shetakes a longer time to decide what is the best way or best thing to do at thatparticular time."

The employer and exPeriencAd worker'agreed,that che student would rate her-self as a "good" worker. However, -the student said she w -ld rate herself as a"very good" worker if she were the employer and that the employer in fact ratedher as "very good." -
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The student continued to work at the 'same establishment until November,

.1975. She remained in the co-op-program until-the middle of her senior year.

pescription, Student 10 was a sophomore and a -ber of minority race. She

isTa.a.a shy individual who lived-at home with-a moth r and step-father'and,16

children inthe combined families. An'aboVe,average student academically,'she
was economicallydisadvantaged. She-was employed as a waitress in a stall,
family-owned restaurant. Customers had the opportunitY of selecting food items
,from a. menu or buffet line. The.student's duties, while on the jOb'included
,Cleaning.offstables, refilling condiment dispensers, serving the:customers
water and bread along with their meals, Making .change at the dash register, and

washing:dishes.

Reason fors_MatchIng Theemployer flt.she had only one,qualified worker to
serve as the.experienced worker.' Howeverri since the student and experienced
worker-had different'workschedules in the beginning, the matching arrangetent
was not in effectsduringthe-first twO,months of employment. The experienced
worker was the daughterOf.the employer, a member ofa 'minority race, in her:

,30's, and the mother of teenage children. TO addition to Several Years work
experience in other restaurants,rahe had been emPloyed at thejamily-owned
business for sevdral years.

.Tasks of the Job. When student 10 first begartwork, .1.10 employer showed her

the, routine procedures involved in operating the restaurant. The student men-
tioned that the employer spe.s..altally showed her how to operatgthedishwasher,

-how to clese down the buffet line and "how to Work the water fountain when It

gets stuck." When the experienced worker'began wOking with thesstudentsshe
showed her how t000Mplete her time card, told her to wash her hands before-
beginning- work .and explained routine procedures. She said the employer had
asked her to show the student use of the cash register and the importance-of
keeping busy,,.' Responsibility for further training of. the studept was delegated.-
to the experienced worker.

. By midyear; the employer was mainly concerned about the.student's'forget-
fulness in performing routine tasks such as remembering the customers':choices
of food items. The student,said the employer had'to remind her about forgotten
tasks, such as refiliing the holders with napkins and the refrigerator with soft

drinks. The experienced worker agreed ihat she'had to remind the student to
complete "little" tasks. The student's lack cB initiative was also a concern
of tfie experienced worker. Slie encouraged the student to "show interest" in
her:work and to be friendly with the customers since these things are important
in earning raises and tips. The employer specifically asked the experienced
worker to teach the student the use of the dash register and how to make correct
change. The student mentioned that the experieticed worker assisted her when
she had difficultx.makimg, change and that "she gave me lots of stuff to add up"

for practice.

At the end a the school year, the employer and student sgteed that their
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contact consisted' mainly of friendly conversatious: It was still necessary to
emind the student to perforM:some of the necessary tasks, according to the

-experienced worker. The student said the experienced worker continued to give.
herlants on.being a good waitress.

Performance. The employer and student agreed that ger attitude, appearance and
Onhatuality 411-We-re'good-af ifie'fithe Of the-firef-irii-eriiiew:--Thi-a-IP1-616F-161.-
tioned that she was "doing dishes" well 'and the student felt she did a good job
waiting on tables. -141-ien the student wore pants occasionally, the employer felt'
her appearance nseded improvement. The employer said workers _"should look neat,
people don't like sloppy people working on the line." Accordirig to the ex-
perienceddworker, the student neglected to empty and clean ashtrayd and often
forgot which food items the customers ordered. The student sai'd,she was slow
when closing down the bufftt line. The stUdent's perform4nce was considered as
good as would be expected of any other new student trainee at the time by the
employer; however, the experienced worker did not agree.

At the time. f the second inte view, the employer again mentioned that1
,

'the s6ident was "doing dishes" wefl. Improvement in clearing tables of trays
and dishes was pointed out by the experienced worker. The student felt more
confident in the use of the cash register, making change and taking customer
orders. The employer and experienced worker felt, however, that the student
got "excited" and made error4 in giving change. They also agreed that the
student continued to be a little shy and needed to work on being "nice" to the
customers. Her forgetfulnessccontinued, causing her to be inefficient. Speed
of working and use of the cash register still needed improvement, according to
ale student. The employer said she expected to employ student'1.0 after school
ended in May.

At-the end of.the schoel year, the employer and experienced worker did
not feet the student could perform most of the tasks of the job which she-was
expected to learn. They both agreed she could not work the cash register'and
make' change properly. The student's jobperformance was inconsistent and it-
was necessary to remind her to do routine things. In contrast,the student,
felt she could perform all the tasksibf the job. The employer-experjenced
worker and student all agreed that dependability was one of the student.'s
strongest: qualities 4s An employee. Routine tasks* such as wiping off the
tables, were aiso mentioned by the employer and experienced worker as heing
'good; The ekperienced worker felt she seemed to get along with.others,' "but-
doesn't go out of her way to," .According to the-employer,and exnerienced worker,
the student's shyness was a hindrance. The student and the experiencdd worker
also .nitentioned her forgetfulness as being a:weak quality.

The employerthought the stndent rated herself as "acceptable,"-but the.
experienced worker felt she rated herself between "acceptable" And "good;." due
to the student's inconsistent performance. The Student said she would rate
herself as an "acceptable" worker if she were the employer and that the employer
in feet rated heas "aeceptable."

Student 10 Continued to work at the restaurant until the latter part of
the summer.
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Student #11
a

Description, Student 11 was a 17-year-old-high school senior and a member

of a minority race. Economically disadvantaged, he lived in a one-parent
family.,For a few weeks, he worked in.the restaukant area of a convention-

eenter_Moteli:but the employer was unable:to match him with an experienced
worker. He accepted A job late in the.spring as a COok in a-fast:food es--

tablishMent. This job offered additional working hours and better pay. His

respqnsIblities included cutting, preparingi end cooking chiCken and packaging

food orders.

Reason for lMatching. The empl.oyer extilained that when he assumed manageMent
of the buein'ess,the worker he selected for matchinalls& slread'y_heen empleyed

thereJor 'several Weeks. The employer felt he,was,femilier with 68 entire-
operaeion of the business. Because the student:and experienced worker-knew-
each Other, the employer felt,they.eoulcl work together without conflict. Serving

as'head cook, the experienced woiker waa,aj7-year-old high school senior and
a member ofta minerity race. ,Like the student, he wee also' enrolled in the

food service program at the high achool, bet not-the same class. Economically

disadvantaged, he also lived in a one-parent family. He had worked previously
as a cashier, bus boy, dishwaSher and cook.

Tasks o_ theJob, :When studentll began-work,-the employer showed him the_"opera

ns" of the businesa, then deiegated-the teaching,role to the experienced-
worker. The student said the ekperienced worker showed him how to prepare the,'
chicken, clean the:machines, and report work hours. The experienced worker added
that he had also shoWn the student how to wash dishes, _clean 'countere, mop the .

floor and keep the aupplies And equipment in order, in fact; "everything I've

aearned."

At the time of the second interV ew, the:employer said he had not shown
or told the student anything recently since he-felt the student did:not need any

help. The ekperienced worker eentioned that he had recently tad the atudeet
to control and keep a count qf the eumber of' meat-item-a he was packaging. Ac-
cording to the student, neither the etployer, nor experienced worker had shown
or toldllim4Anything,recently.

since the student did not begin employment until the spring,, the third
interview was conducted during the summer. At this pqint,the. student was work-
ing full time during the day andilad little or no contact with the experienced
worker who was scheduled, for night.work. The experienced worker, who wps em-
ployed full-time, both on thie job and another job, began mot to show up for
work when scheduled and was later fired for,this behavior. ,Thus, a third inter7'
view was'notconducted with the experience&Worker.- At this point the employer
said his contact with the student consisted of working out day-to-day problems,
such as getting eomeone to fill in for an absent worker. The student said that
his Contact with the Avloyer consisted df talking When he first came toRwork.:

He also felt that his relationship with the employer had ehanged, for example
"when I firstcame it was like an employee and a boas; now me know each other
bette " .

Performance. At the time,of the-first interview, the employer and experienced
worker agreed that the student "caught on'real fast." They also: commented on
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his'deperidabilitygood appearance and per ormance of tasks of the job. The
student felt,he had. a good attitude toward the job and hip fellow employees and
the-employer and'eXperienced worker agreed-.: Packaging the preparedfoods and_
jming,more careful when cUtting the chickenlVere mentiemed-by the student as
areas needing improvement. Neither the employer'nor the experienced :worker
mentioned any ,areas needing improvement Theexperienced worker considered the
student's Performance as good as would be expected;.0f,any_othet7new_student:1--,-_ ,

.trainee. The employer considered his performance "aboVe par."

At the time of thesecond interview, the employer and experienced Worker
agreed that the.student's-working speed;had iMproved.',The student commented'
that he was "working neither real slow nor real fast." :According to the ex-
perienced worker, the student could keep:Count of the number'of meat items

.

which he could not de at first; in fact-, ha could do everything but operate the
cash register. The student felthe ha&continued to improve in packaging 7the
prepaged food, but needed additional improvement in this area. Again, neither
the employer non the experienced worker MentiOned any areas meeding improvement..
Since school had ended,by this time, the student,had become a full-time-'employee.

The third interview took place midsummer. At this time, the employer and,
student agrged that he could perform all the tasks of the job which he was
expected to learn. The student mentioned fhat he was interested in becoming an
assistant manager and therefore, wanted .to become familiar,with the "paperwork."
Concerning the student's strongest cluality as an employee, the employer commented,
"His' promise is his strongest quality." -The student commented that he learned
quickly, was dependable and got along well with people, in fact, "I'm the most

,

outstanding employee they have." Neither the employer nor the stuaenfPointed
out any weak qualities. .

The employer felt the student rated himself as a "very good" worker. The
student said he would rate hilself as a "very kood" worker if he were the em-
ployer and that the employer in fact rated him as "very good."

Student 11 worked full-time the entire summer and is continuing to work
pn a part-time basis while completing high School, serv ng as a role model for-
two students.
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1974-1975 and 1975-1976

Students' Ratings of Ideal Job and This Job
.

-197-4-719751- -The-students'-tttitudes'-toward-an-Ideal,'Jobcand-Thls-Job---e-----
Meashred using the scale developed by-Kautman (14). Students rated an ideal
joh-nn 21 characteristics during-the first month of school, Four months later
Or at soon as those gaining_employment late-in the year hadybrked a Month,
they rated their job on the same characteristics (Table IX) A rating of].
signified/unsatisfactory while a rating of 10 signified ideal. Student- 4
had withdrawn from tchool before coMpleting the second form.

Four students (student- 1, 2, 8 and 11) rated their jobs better than
ideal job and six students (3, 5, 6, 7, 9 and 10). rated their jobs .lower,tha
the ideal job, on the average. When the average change of score on_each charac--
teristic was compared, the students rated their jobs better than-an ideal job
on being outdoors. (1.7), puts.me in charge of others (112), leta me.use my head
(1.0), lets me liVe the way I want to ( 7), and puts me in ccntact-with other
workers.(.6).

On the average the students' idee1 job would have been much more satis-.
factory than this job because it would have let me make beautiful things (-2.4),
paid well (-1.9), had pleasant working conditions (-1.7), had a'fair;boss (-1.5),
given me a feeling of accomplishments (-1.4), giVen rre a chance to get ahead
(-1.4)-, had friendly fellow workers (-1.2), been secure (-1.2)-, and let me set

own pace (-1.1).. 3n summary, these staents found their jobs lest than ideal
relation to 15 of'the 21 characteristics.

1975-1976: There were ten students who used the Kadfman,items to rate both an
ideal job and their actual jobs during the fall.semester of 1975, approximately,
two months apart (Table X). Of the ten, students 13, 16, and 20 rtted their
act40.1 jobs betters on the average, then an ideal job. Student=21 -saw no differ-
ence between the- two. However, there were five student& for whot An=id&al job-
would haVe rated higher, on the'Average, (students 12, 14, 17, 111, and 19).

.When.the aiierage change of score on each characteristic was compared, the
students rated their jobs a little better than an ideal job on being outdoors
(.78). The student rate4-an ideal job as being much tbre satisfactory by paying'
well (-2.11), having plenty of variety (-1.67), leXting me make beautiful things
(-1.67), being 'secure (-1.33), calising my friends to respect me (-1.11),,Aand
letting me create something new (-1.05). In summary, these students found their
jobs less than ideal in relation to 16 of.the 21 characteristics. A

Thua, there appears to have been Cdefinite agreement in the two groups-
of students, in feeling that their actual, jobs were less than ideal jobs be7
cause the pay was,low, their jobs were npt secure ones, and the jobs did nat let
thek make beautiful things. These sttudents must hot have felt that their part
In caring for Children or aged, or in preparing attractive food has:anything to-do,
with making beautiful things.
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.-hti Characteristics
.

;

1444 of-others-

2. Let me live the way I went to 1
1. gas outdoer

5.

4. Let te use py heed

' 5. -Let 'Ime. work in my v1'4 way
.

64 Had a fair 0088
10

7. Put me. in contact with ohs
workers

16
g, Required Physical

work 10

9. Had friendly fellow workera 10

10.41as Secure
, 10

11. GAVVAI a feeling of ateoppliih.
tent

.-,

10

12. Had plenty of variet$ 10

11. Let te help other.peoplp,
10

14. Let me create Something new 5

- 15.. Taught me new chino
10

Ô. Let.me make beautiful things 10

17. Had.pleasaRt working conditions 10

18, dave me a chance to gat ahead 5

19. Paid well
10

20. Caused ty Ueds to respect me 4

21. Let-me set m p te 10

Avraga Ra in

*Stain 14-withdrew

-T-

7.9

Table ig

COMFAIISON OF-RATIO OF STUDENT ' IDEAL JOB AND THIE.JOB 1974-1975.

1. 2

-10q 1

9 6

6 2

8 2

10 7

10 a

10

10

10

10,

8

10

8

1

10

7

a

10

io.

8.6

7

6

10

10

8

a

9

7

6

5

5

4

5

6.4

4

3

a

8

9

9

8

a

9

8

a

8

a

7

8

.5

2

10

10

10'

10

10

10

8

4

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

84

1

4

5

5

10

5

5

7

5

10

6

4

8

10

1

5

.6

1.0

0

10

6

9

10

10

6

0

10

3

10

10

9'

5

10

10

6

7.

4*

7

9

10

;o
lo

10

8

9

a

10

a

10

6

i°0

.1

8
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' _Joh Char eteriatic

I. :114 twit Oka. a'Others
, 2. Let ile live the 'way T want to

: 1 lias Outdoor

4, tet ie use my hod

.5., Lome work in py own way

6. Had a fair boss'

7. Put me, in contacty1th Other

, wOrkers:

0. Required physical work'

. 9..Had'iriendly followyorkera

10.Vas seaura

11.Geve me a feeling of. 45044

lishnot
12,Ead plenty of witty,.

13,Let p4 helpotur people

14.Let me treate something new

15,Taught mellewlhingi

16,Let te maie beautiful things,

17.Had gaunt binding condition

18,Gave me a chance tOlet'shead

10.0aid well :

20.CauSed my friends:to r,spec

1
me

21.Lat pa set ty ovp pace ,1

Average Rat,ng

67

Table X

COkiPARISON .Ot RATINGS OF STUDENT
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Studen Attitudes Toward Work

1974-1975: The range of total scores before going to work was 143-156 points...-

while after having worked the ran0q of total scores was 132-163 points. The
average scores of the eleven students before starting work was 148.6 points
while after havingfw ,ked the average score remained nearly the same, at 145.6
points. There was v little average change in students' attitudes toward
work-during the 1974 975 school year:

1975-1976: .There were ten students.in the project during the second fall
semester. The rarge of their lotal scores on attitude toward work before
starting on-the-job training was 141-164 points. After having worked the
range of scores was 128 to 166 points. The average score of the ten students
before starting work was 151 points while after having worked the average -

sc.:tire was 149 points.

Working had the saMe effect on students' att tudes each year. Students'
scores,became more widely distributed and were distributed lower on the con-
tinuum, indicating slightly less positive attitUdes as time went along.

.8tudents' Ratings on Job Scale

1974-19751' The 1974-1975 students rated supervision and people equally high
on the Job Scale while work, promotidn, and pay were seenias less satisfying-
(Table XI). It is interesting that the one male in the group (student 11), the
iast to be hired, rated all aspects of his job the lowest. He did keep his job
all summ-er and Volunteered to become a role model for two other students the
following_ fall.

Table XI

JOB SCAlE RATINGS, 1974975

Students

Work 7 5 7 7 6 6.... 6

Pay 7 7 5

Promotion 4 7 3

Supervision 7 7- '7

,P6ople 7 7

Total 32' 35 27

;

7

7

35

10

6 4 68

7 4 7 5 4

7 6 6 4 7 .4

7' 7 6 6 7 7 4

7 7 7 -7 4

35 . 32 29 27 28

6 9

62

57

61

72

72



MY EMPLOYER

MI COI1ORKERS

WORKING CONDITIONS

SALARY AND OTHER

70

TABLE XII

STOENTSI RATINGS OF MY JOB, 1974-197 and FALL 1975

He is understanding and sympathetic; he is always

considerate of em 1 ees.

lie is fair in treatin

,21!ps me informed as to how well I am doin

Hegieserves my respect and regard as a person and

as a businessman.

Workload and pressure are reasonable for this

Fall 1974 Spring 1975 Fall 1975

N=10 NE10

Ade sate time available to do the

3.90 3.7C

4.18

The other workers have the same general interests

and attitudes that I have.

I a e some real lastin friends at work

3.54

.50

ion

5

.90 4 00

ork together well with everyone doing his

share of the work.

The work ea is attractive, clean, and relatively

luiet.

The temperature is pleasant for the type of work

done.

The employer continually stresses safety and uses many

safy devices.
447

4.18 3.90

4.10

390

340,

4.10

4.00

4.10

.1

My pay is large enough to buy what I need plus some

extras.

The pay depends on how long the worker has heen'here,

how hard the ob Is and how well he does the ob.

Benefits kth this job are so good that they make me

_'wmt_tolorkinhere.

3.00

4

4.10

2.70

. 63 330

. 27 2.4

40

2

.21
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MY OWI JOB

LE 0DEL,

TABLE XII continued

I feel that I had enough training for the job before

tartin work.

I feel that I am able to handle this

Fall 1974 Spring 1975 Fall 1975

N.11 N=10 N:10

ob well. 1.72 4,10Laif-sliultylis_ and whpre I work. 4.45

The work is interestinged gives me a lot of

personal 'satisfaction.

I have the opportunity to use my initiative and to *

help d!i oing on.

There is a good possihlity of promotion if I work

hard.

I feel so sure of this job that I don t worry about

This job has convtnced me that I would like to remain

in thislail2nLngLA

He is understanding and sympathetic; he is always

considerate of me.

327

45

.20 3.72

3,60 3.80

3:72_ 3.40 3.90

4.45 3.30

222911 me informed as to how well I am doing._ 449 .60

He deserves mi respect and regard as a person and as

a coworker1 390 3 5

3.82

3.62

3.92
He shows_ me_ el.r.J.LAtt.i.L.Esst 1.16 3.80

tells me how things should be done,using words

tiat make sense to me.
3.63

72 Avera e

50

3.85 3.55

4.22

4 02

3.85
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Student ' Ratings of My Job

19#4-1975: The students' average ratings of nearly all aspects of their

jobstlecreased between the fall Of 1974 and the spring of 1975. However,,

they did feel they had found somereal lasting friends at work, the temperature

of,the Working surroundings had bedome more pleasant, they were more able to

handle the job well, they felt lesa apt to lose their job, and their role
modelshOwed,them more clearly how to do jobs acceptably in the spring than in

the fA1l(Tah1e-XAI).

,The-aeaas in which the students' fall ratings, on the average, were much

higher than:thei'r spring ratings Indicate that they came to believe their em-

ployer was unfaIt-in treating all employees,alike, the workload and job pressure

wete unreasonable, the work was uninteresting and gave little personal satis-

faction, and the_rple, model was not:filways considerate, understanding and sympa-

thetic.

1975-1976: ,
The average total ratings of their jobs by the eleven students

in the fall of 1974 was identica1to the average total,ratings of their jobs

by the ten studentsAn the fall of 1975 (3.85). In addition students tended

to rate many items at nearly the same level to edch fall, such as "I am

proud to say what my job isoand where I work" (1974 - 4.45 and 1975 - 4.50).

In summary,.the students' perspective of their jobs both years was, between

"acceptable" (3.00) and "good" (4.00).

Comparison of Job Scale and My Job:Ratings

1904-1975: Certain items orkthe scale titled My Job were compared with the'

five broad aspects of ratings'on the Job Scale after Converting each students'

rating to a tell 15,oint continuuM. Table XIII shows the avera_Re of the ratings of

eleven students, arranged in descowiing rank order according to the five aspects:

-6f work. The students seemed to feel better about the part of their work having

to do with people including supervisors, than they did regarding possible pro-

'mo ion or pay.

TABLE XIII

RANK ORDER COMPARISON OF ITEMS-FROM MY JOB WITH

JOB SCALE CATEGORIM 1974-1975

Item Cate or

Average Rating on
the two instruments

N=11

,Supererision
People
Work
Promotion
Pay

8.59
8.44
8.02
7.19
6.77

7 4
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Comparison This Job and My Job Ratings

. 1974-1975: Certain itens on the rating scale titled This Job were compared
with items on the rating scale titled My Job to determine how the students felt
about ten broad'aspects of their-work. First each rating was'Converted to a'
ten point continuum; then similar items' average ratings were computed. The
rank order of these average ratingA for eleven students is shown in Table XIV
The highest ranked.items,related to the students' feelings of self-respect and
attitudes toward coworkers, while the lowest ranked items related to the possi-
bility of promotion and their pay.

TABLE
,P

RANK ORDER COMPARISON OF ITEMS FROM INSTRUMENTS THIS JOB
AND MY JOB , 1474-1975.

ite- Category

Average ,Rating on
the two Instruments,

,Self-respect
Co-workers
Workload
Boss
Interesting Work
Working Conditions
Satisfaction with Job
Job Security
Promotion Possibilities,
Pay

8.05
8.03
7.95
7.93
7.83
7.60
1.55
7.41
7 05
6.58

Analysis of Students' Earnings

1974-1.975; The least amount of money ,earned by'any one student in the:fout
schools during 1974-1975 was $22.50, while the most amount earned Was $1,960.00
(See Table XV).

TABLE XV

LEAST AND MOST EARNINCS,OF TOTAL GROUPS OF STUDENTS IN
SCHOOLS; 1974-1975

so

Schools A

Least amount of Money earned by
any one student 180-00 22,50 146.00 85.50,

Most amount of money earned by
any one student 1,839.30 1,096:72 1,668.00 1,960.00

7 5
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The nine studentp had- earned a total:of $6,640.13 47 May 1975 when the

role model project ended. The least airount eaTed was $346.00 by-student 10

and the most was $1,392.09 by student 2. All students An the,project seemed
to be werl paid for their efforts,' Two of the lowest in earnings, (10 and 11)

we e among the.last to become employed (Table xv,I).

- TAME XVI

--;TOTAL EARNINGS OF ROLE MODEL PROJECT STUDENTS BY END OF
MAY, 1975

Student
Number

Total

Earnings

773f180

1,392.00
346.00
664.60
428.00
904.05
335.10
921.27
875.51

6 640.13

Employers/Experienced Workers' Mean Ratings of Students

197471975: Although no statistical analysis was made of the data, inspection
showed that the peopiewho'supervised the students' workoddring the 197471975

school year felt that the studehts had improved or rfmained nearly the same,
oh the average, on every aspect of,work on which they rated the students except

one -r honesty. The rating of 3.94 in the spring indicated that they did not
feel that:all , I -weLe as.cortipletely honest about time, money and supplAes

in the spring theY'had felt in the previous fall when they had rated it 4.35.
In Table XVII the reader will note that the areas of largest gain by students,
on the average, had tO do with suitab ty for the _la, aceeptante of super-
vision, and attitudes toward the publ Little change at all wasseen by the
supervisors regarding the students' upe of:equipment, loyalty, or attitude
toward regillations.;.

1975-1976; The hine-students were,rated by their employers only 'during

the fall semester of the 1975-1976 school year. Any conclusions basd _n only
nine people must be drawn with groat cauti n.= With this In mind, hone_ty was
the-quality rated hie:lest (4.56) among allJ the qualities; while wearing of .

business-like clothing was rated lowest ( 22),

Even though all of the students in the study were disadvantaged, after they
had been on the jobs their employers4\ erage ratings each year felf above

3.00 (accePtable) and oftenlabove 4.00 (good).

7 6
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qPEARIDICE ON

THE A

COARATION

WITH

CO-WORKERS

ATTITU0E

TOWARD

REGULATIONS

ACCEPTANCE

'OF

SUPERVISION

MANAGEMENT

ATTENTION TO

4P8

77 BODY MECHABICS

_

TABLE XVII

EMPLOYER/EXPERIENCED WO ER MEAN RATINGS OF STUDENTS 1974=1975 and FALL 1975

Fall 1974 Spring 1975 Fall 1975

N=11 N=9 Nt9

'Business-like work clothing at ill times contributes

to fires ima.e.__.

Exceitionall well-joomedo -'

3.81

3.72

4.33

4.33

3.30

3.50
_

S.arkles smiles.
3.27 4.00 3.69

,

Cheerfully helps others when they are busy and he/she

3.27 3,B0 _440

Always works smoothly with others; contributes to group

morale. 3.36 4 11 .90

Usually follows_022 4.00 4.17 4 2

Seems actively concerned for safety of co-workers

and patrons. AIert to hazards; corrects them if

1

Cap take rsuonsibilialo case of accident 336 3.94 0
_22ssible.

ItIcoriji22,11lam_row skill in b. .09 4.00 3.30

Quiddy understands directions;Jollows them accurately

and enthusiastically.
3.1 72 9 40

Saves time, energy, and supplies. Gomprebends.and

properly cares for equipment. Work space neat and

,

,sffiA__.entlxit:L.Li-aried,_ 3.18 3 72 3.50

Finisbesassiork'takeson added work. .2 98 3 0

2.killnecessarli makes evçi .98 39 .

_

Concentrates on completing the job(s) at hand, but

keeps track of several situations when necessary (e.g.

several tables or groups_ of children). 3.66 3 94 4.0

Does jobs in orderly sequence; is able to plan sequence

himself/herself. 3 6 4.10

Seems to work easili; movements coordinated; keeps up a

__4/....ES.!

.4 J7 3 6-

Carries reasonable weight loads; uses body well (back

straillt wei bt bourne on le: or-arm=shoulder musclea). 371 _4_39 4.30



TABLE XVII continued

Fall 1974 Spring 1975 Fall 1975

USE OF

EQUIPMENT

,

Does not show signs of fatigue; uses helps such as.

wheeled carts when available. .5

72

.61

4.11

..

3.80

4.10

Chooses correct equipment and uses it as directed;

follows basic safety procedures; alert tp unexpected

hazards.. ,

ADJUSTMENT TO

NEW AND/OR

UNPLEASANT

SIhATIONS

ADAPTABILITY

AND

.IFTIATIVE"_

Readily adjusts to new or unexpected situationd;

lall_q_gtejTles learned frpm_training py_merience 327 .61 3.40

Does unpleasant jobs promptly and cheerfully; accepts A

them as u'UsEpart of the :ob". 3 50 3.72 4.1b

Shows initiative; goes ahead without supervision,

after he/she has_learned what iS e ected. 318 372 3.50

_qpiokly accepts and carriesout_additiohal responsibility. 3 32 377 70

DEPENDABILITY

,

Loyalty

± _Uonest

_.dar_jJorkkli._on ilmei excellent'attendance, 3 45

72

3 94

388

3.70

4.20

Seers to feel like part of the'companyi wants to maintain

IlLgood name.

Comnl y honest shut time mone and -u..lies; 4 5

4.18

34

4 88

4.5

4.10ATTITUDE

TOWARD

PUBLIC

Consistently courteous behavior seems natural"; little ,

effort is needed,

Finds satisfaction in serving the publici very good at.

handling all the patrons, even those considered

".difficult"; 318 3188 4.00

PRIDE IN JOB
Enthusiastic about job.

, 3126 3.83 3190

Work shows few errors,.high quality. Makes conscious

and constantEnce. 3 45

3.09

377

3.88

3 90

3.50

SUITABILITY

FOR THE JOB

Worker shows exceptional ability and interest for thi

job; deserves promotion,
--

Average

79

3.46 3.92 3.88



Students had the,tendency to believe that employers had rat_d them a little
higher -than they actuallK had (Tables XVIII and XIX)._ Employers-sometimes rated a
student as an acceptable worker when the student thought the employer felt he/sh
was, a good or very good, worker.

TABLE XVIII

COMPARISON OF THE RATINGS WHICH ENPLOYERS CAVE STUDENTS AND THE
UDENTS' PERCEPTIONS OF THEIR EMPLOYERS' RATINGS, 1974-1975

Rating's Employer
Ratings

Student Perception of Employers
Ratings-

Very Good 2
Good 5
Aceeptable 4 2
Poch- 0 0
Not Acceptable 0

, TABLE XIN

COMPARISON F THE RAXNGS WHICH EMPLOYERS GAVE STUDENTS AND THE
STUDENTS' P RCEPTIONS OF THEIR EMPLOYERS RATINCS, FALL 1975

Ratings .Employer
Ratings

Very Good 2

3

Aceep Ahle 4

Poor
Not Acceptable

Student Percep ion of Employers
Ratings*

3

-6

*No third intervieW was held with student #21.

8 1
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Strateg.leALIELTALKe_d_ln_Sqllagjqp the Syl_t_em The teacher-coordinators were
persistent when looking for jobs fOrtheir students, They managed to maintain .

good levels of morale in the/face .ap adiscouraging job market.' Anyope attempting
to,lOcate jobs for disadvantaged ,doidente -must be prepared to visit more businessesi .
than normal, simply to locate poWEibilities.

4
-

The teacher-coordinatore foundy4a1ts to places of employment beneficial in
explaining the concept of a role mode,fl Each teacher-coordinator also described
the Particular studenCs strong and weak area4,when visiting with an employer
and thus was able to encourage her/hiM.to take a Fhance in offering the student a
job later when he or she came to apply: EMployers repOrted needing to know the
particular problems whIch the disadvantaged student wpuld bring with him.to the
job,'in order tp both find a suitable role model to match With the student and'
to explain to the rple model how 6 handle Problems later on.

Role models- generally repor that they were not familiar Oth.the con-
cepts whfch student% had studied: i class and would liketo have known some of
the work,-related policies_ and proc res which the teacher-coordinators emphasized.
They seetned to feel secure with the ittle they knew about the etudent, as'a

. person, as compared with-What:they understood about her/his course work,. This
, suggests possibly developing,some system such as handouts or tape cassettes for
.quickly commuutig course information.

-
After the employers had participated in the research, they all:could de7

sdribe at least one, and somWmes two suitable role models in their businesses
with whom t.ey would be willft to match a dAadvantaged student another year.
These workers were described as being mature,, in the'sense that they tonk criSes
in stride without getting too Upset. One eMployer used the term "low key"-to
explain this quality. The. Ossible role models were often seen as people who
had succesSfullY coped with problems in their own past and elso.had _the other .
qualities which had been outlined:when setting up the research. Thus, one is
:led to believe that role models can be more-easily located each successive year,
with the hardest.;time being the first year, when persuasion may be needed in
Order to get employers to attempt:the mahing process:

Benefits to Studen-s
,e

The most obvious bene it to these disadvantaged students occurred in re-
lation'TO their-retention of jobs. 'Although some quit or were fired, others
stayed employed long enough to earn high school credits, money, and other'benefi s.
Some teacher-coordinators felt a feW potential dropouts- remained in school due,
in part at least,' to participation'in thejroject. They also felt.some students
were able to assume increased responsibilities and to advance on theit jobs:
One 4974-1975 trainee assumed the portion of eucceesful worker (role model) for
mo.1975-1976 students;

Some lese'tangible benefits may, in future years, mean much to students:
Tcr example, the 1974-1975 atudents-reflected growth in the areas of friendships
(Table.XII), sUpervision,(Table X111), and co-workers (Table XIV). Employer saw

8 2
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the laigest gains by.1974-1975 students-having to do wieh suitability for the
job, acceptance of suprvision and attitudes toward the public (Table XVII).-

.

Employers law little gain at all in use of equipment, loyalty or attitude toward
_

Research is ne.eded to suggest the personal qualities most needed by studen s
on the job. gmployers did see improvement in some important characteristics,
while stndents rated their self-respect (Table XIV) highly, when comparing it wi h
more tangible aspects of working such as workload and pay. The researchers be-
lieve that selfrrespect is a vital asset for a disadvantaged person in our
society, when leaving school and entering-the competitive free enterprise system.

Benefits to_kole Modela

Several benefits were mentioned by different role models. One young em-
ployee said that the student was the dnly person of amather race employed at
that particular day cai-e center and she had especially enjoyed the opportunity
to know someone of a different race. Several workers mentioned that they felt
more sel-confident,- due in part to having susceskully helped a beginner. The
more subtle changes which may'occur when one issetting an example for another
person, such as.increased pUnctuality-and higher prpdudtion, were not evaluated
in this research, but they were mentioned by two role models as having sometimes
occurred.

Benefits to_Empoysl.

The employers seemed to feel-that they were part of a team,as they helped
the beginning students. One mentioned no longer feeling she wa,"all alone" in_
her endeavors. .Obviously, ti-e role models and teachei-coordinators shared re-
sponsibilities with employers. The employers especially appreciated the oppor-
tunitv tc7 discims problems with teachers which arose concerning &tudents. This
was most evident whenever it bytame necessary to terminate a student's employ-
ment. At least one employer found the systematjc evaluation,of the sqllidents
on the project helpful in organizing evaluation 'of her other beginnihg workers.

aunt its to Teacher-COordinato_

-J,tore time T4as required to locate lobs initially, some teachers felt. But
once the jobs were:set up with a role model helping to supervise the students,
less time_was required for superVision:

Accordin_ One teacher-coordinator, the project helped her to-better
interpret her coope=ative program to employers,bY providing operational guidelines-.
All teacher coordinators felt:the project aided commbnications and working:re-
lations with employers-. One teadhercoordinator.felt it helped her catablish
and retain working stations,

-
ProblemS Surmountable and Insurmountable

1

The teacher-coordinators were able to overcoMe problems related to the-
state of the economy, employers' reluctance to rlsk.hiring a beginning-.worker
.who might Already be a "losqr," employers':concern to keep a racial balance aMong
emplbypes, scarcity of suitable role models due to the size of the bu fleas orthe time: of day when students were available to pork, and scarcity --within
a conyehient,radius'of the students' ,s,Chools and homes.

8 3
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,

The teachers'were unable to impress all\of the students in the research

with anough sense of.sogial responsibility as shown hy the low rating they gave =:

to students' honesty. Cembinations of prohlems At times caused.some students

to.be placed= With role-MOdel-S-Weeka later-thanothers, whiladome:workedvart

of'the day4without'the guidance'pf.their role models: The fact that two students

'qeit their jobsahOw6 that even:the extra guidanceliven by a role todelwas not

,enought to insure Joh satisfaction.'

liombinat ons of Role Models and Stndents

Many different coMbinations of age, race, sex and type'of disadvantage

of rolemodel and stuaent -occurred Anxing the twoachool years in which the

tesearch7took-place. All of theNarious combinations seemed Successful ex-

cept for tT443 instances in which:employers said they wondered if the student

would have progressed better had the role model been somewhat older than the

student. ,There were successful situations where both role model and,student

were.nearly the same ege. So Perhaps the' issue:was lest one-of age than some

other quality of the role model, such as the maturity needed to remember how

it was to be a- beginner or the tact required to explain an error without dis-

couraging a beginner.,

Generalizabil of ReAults

No reasons were found to limit the use of role models to only cooperative

home' economics classes or educational settings. Thus, it seems that the concept

can be used in other vocational areas, where'there appears to be special need

to help beginners adjust to the world of work.

If the businesses were small, it might be more difficult to locate a suite-

ble role model than in larger establishments. Size of business: may effiect se-

Curing role'models mere than location of the business in the eountry or city.

:Possible Further Redearc_

Thdre seems to be a lack of information at this time regarding the dif-

terenees between employers' and cooperative home economics students', perception

Itof qualities needed bY beginning workers.: For example, employers may_ -te such

:matters as loyalty and honesty high while -Otudents may believe skills- _...,rw.--

nipulation of materials are tore essential on the job. Research is currentlY

underway related to this Auestioti by one of the Assistants on the project (Rabura)

An area needing much investigation relates to the interaction

role models (successful workers) and beginning workers. Given free

does a beginner select someone for advice? What,effebt does the in

upon the role model? Is the,effect different when the job is one o

verse ervices?

between
options, how ,

erection have
production

a

This research has only touched Upon the prdblee,of disadvantaged beginning

workers. ,Society presents all high school students with stereotyped notions,

regarding appropriate work roles for people of certain ages and'sexes, furthe

limiting their'options beyond the real barriers imposed upon disadvantaged

students by academic and social difficulties. These students need to i c ase.

in positive self-concept and in human relations skills. It remains to be'shown

whether cobperative clssses have differing effects upon,self-concepts of dis-

adpantaged and more privileged students; especially cOoperative classes eti-
,

lizing role models.
8 4
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GUIDELINES FOR,ROLE MODgL PROJECT

This exploratory pilotliro=ect focuses on the possible advantages.of a

structured one-to-One relationahip at the treininertintion between a did
vantaged, minority or'haridicapped studerkeand,a worker having similar disad-

.

vantaged, minority or handicapped status who.is successfully coping with the

world of work. The more experienced worfcer would help the high school stu-
, .

dent in such areas as job-skills-and the.problem of employer-employee ela-
-

tions, serving as a positive role model.

The research aims to improve recruiment and retention of thele disadvan-

taged students in the laborfor. Study will be made of-such questions as

the process of matching students and experienced workers, changes in the sup-

ervisory work of the teacher-coordinators when experienced workers are part

of the training stations, employer evaluation of the process, and problems in

arranging and carrying out the innovation. Observations will be made and data

collected throughout the pro ect.

A monthly stipend will-be paid:to the employer and experienced worker pro-

rated at $5.00 per week not to exceed $20.-00 per month each for a maximum of

ten months while cooperating withithe projec_
0

:Cooperating Employer

Address 'Bus. Telephone

Social Security NuMber

Teacher-Coordinator

Addrees

Home' Telephone Schoor Telephone

Matched Trainee
\

Addresa

Sotial Security Number

Home Telephone

TentatiVe-Experienced Worke

Address

Sbcial,Security Number

'Home TelephOne

Project Representative Dr, Ruth Pestle

Addreas _Dept. of Home Economics_Education, Oklahoma State University

-Home TelephOne 37777871_. School Telephone 372-6211

90
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CTERISTICS OF THE ROLE MODEL

personwith such characteristics AS:

Previous economic difficulty (tOdsY $40200 per year, for a family c

four).

Academic problems such as lack of education or dIfficulty reading.

Physical, emotional or social difficulties.

A successful worker Who has had several different types of experiencei
en-thejob.'

A warm individual having, a tolerance for.you h who may have bad some
ficultY adjusting to the world of work.

A perSen who:remembers hew it was to beg±n a jet,.

GUIDELINES FOR THE ROLE MODEL TO FO -0-

Pay attention ,t0 what the matched trainee does.

Give matched trailitit. nest praise at least once a day. (Example: Your

smile ligbts up th" ioom. You look nice today. You did better today thari

yesterday. You did a-great job today.)

Offer to show the matched trainee what to do dr answer:questions.

4. Emphasize the imortariceff even the smallest task.

5. Feel fiee to,discuss a problemd with your employer and/or the teacher--
coordinator at any tim which can't first be resolved with the matched
trainee..'

Give an honest evaluation of he matched traine!'s work.

91
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PENDIi

Example of Letter to Employers
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Dear

The Cooperative VoCational Foods class at High School
has entered a :research profect spontored by Oklahoma State University's Home
EcOnomics Education Department to aid economically _nd academically disadvan-
taged students.

The project involves a cooperative arrangement between local businesses and
our school to provide practical work experiences through part,time employment
in,an establishment such as yours. The work experiende involves matching an
experienceciworker with the student trainee. The ttudents will receive class-
room instructiens in food services, human relations,,sanitation, safety,
eluipment and basic'food preparation.

We are wbndering if you would consider accepting this opportunity to assist
in the research. A small monthly honorariuMwill be paid'to the employerand
the experienced worker to help the trainee td sUcCeed. I will call in a-few
days for an appointment to discuss the pro ect with YoU.

87

Sincerely,

Teacher-Coordinator
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Matched Train_

School

Age_

Training Station,

Sex

Date Placed

High School Courses.Taken -nclude present.year) G.LA.

Personal Data Cone n g Student

93

son



blame

, Job Description.

ApprOximate age
.

Race:(9hec10- Black

.Student,Irainee

:PROFIL.E.OF ROLTMOD4

White

Sex,(check)14ale

previOns,Training Related, to JOG if Any:

t Work EXIierienCe and gyidende of S'ilccesa

, Types of PerOnal Diffloul-ties
social)

Temale

(economic, academic, physical, emotional,

ReasonS f6.t Selection

97
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9

Matched Trainee

FAMILY .PROFILE
_

Date

'What can you tell us about the employment pattern of the matched trainee's
,family? Fether? Mother? Broihers or sisters? (For example: Wbat kind
of.job have.they had? How long have they worked at the same place? Have

they been promoted over time?)

Do you:believe she has had the. example of responsibility set ty het family
or a faMily member?

What do you think.her fdmily's attitude is 'about b.er being in co-op home.

economics?

,





NuMb Timesf4ata-ColleCtion ,Devices Were Used

,Attitude/Towarct .

Ide4X,10
,Thla'Job .

Job (story)
' My Jok'(rating scalq),
Job,SCle
.mialoyer/EXperiailed;. WorkerAlating

-Stpdent;Report7.0.0.:
, A.

EXpenced Worketr. Report. (log)

..:Teacher-=cdodiPa'tor Report'

1
3 1

1
2 1

Daily for_2" months Weekly ,for 1.month:

then:weeklY then monthly H
Daily for 2 months Weekly for 1 monih

thenfweekly- then.mOnthly
,

. view s

.:S.64ent

ExPerAexiped.Warker

- Teacher-;coordinettm





7

sf.

Napie.

'School:

Age Datk.

circlethe numberWhiCh:shoWs yOur

.I.WOULD 11.0ST 1IiE A.JOE-THAT

inc.charge.f Others.

me:live the way IiWatit't 2
,

Outdoors±

IDEAL:010B*)

Put

'_ ,

feeling about an ideal job.

UNSATISFACTORY IDEAL

,7 '8 9 , 10

8

6 7 8 9 10

7 8 9 10

6 1 8 10

6 8 9 10

8 9. :

,6 7.8, 10

5 6- .7 10

5 6 7 8 , 10

5 -6 7 10 :

5 6 7- e 9 10

5 6 7 8 10

,6 7 8 9. '10:4

7 8 9

6- 7 8 . 9

,6 7 8 9

5 6 .8 9

7 8,

5 7 8

5 8 9 lb

2 3 4

Let 1

Was 1 2

Let me use head' ' 1 2

Let me.work i wayn my Own 1 -2

Had...a fair hOss,. , 1 2

Put me in contact with other workers

Re4Oired Physical work . 1

Had'friend ow Workers 1. 2

Was secure 1 2 3'

Caw me A feeling of accompli4Fent 1 2 3

-HadiAehty of variety 1 2 3

Let me hel-P other people 1 2 3

let c"reate Omething -new .1. 2 3

1 2 3

J'

Taught .111e neW things.

-Let me make beautiful things

Had.pleasant Working.conditions

Oave.me a. chtnce to getahoad

Paid well

Caused mY.friends to respect me

Let me set'my. owt pace

10

10

10

10

9 10

.9r 10

,*KaufMan% Jacob et a]Y. The Role of th&Seccindary Schools in the Preparation.
8f Youth.lor Employment. UniverSity,Park,.Pennsylvania: Institute"for Re-
search on Human Resour8es, The Pennsylvania State.Universityi4February,
19672 P. D-44.,

,



Name

S'chool OccupatiOn

Age. '-:Weeks on the Job

Circle the number which shows.your feeling about your job.

UNSATISFACTORX-
.

THIS JOB
.,

...':pus me in-Charge of others .. 1 2 3 4 '5 6 7

Lets me 14ve the way I want to 1 1 3 4 5 6. 7 8

1. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

1 2 3) 4 5 6 7'

Lets me work- in my own way, 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

HaS a fair bosd 1 2 3 ,4 5 6 -7 8

Date

Is outdoors

Lets me use mY head

IDEAL

9* 10

9 . 10

9. .,10.

10

9 10

9 10

9. 10

9 10

9, 10

9

Puts me in contact with other workers 1 2 3 4 5

Requires physical work 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Has friendly fellow workers 1 2 3 4 5 '6 7

Is secure 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

° Giyes me a feeling'of accomplishment 1 '2 3 4 5 6 7-

Hae.Plenty of variety 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

'Lets me help other people 1 2 3 4 6 7 8

-Lets me create something new 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 10
,

Teaches ma-new things 1 2. 3 4, 5 -6 7 10

Lets me make beautiful things 1 2 3 4 -'5 6 7 10

Has pleasant working conditions 1, 2 3 4 5 6 10

Gives me a chance to get ahead 1 ,2 3 4 5 8 9 10
k

Pays well 1 2 3
'50'

8 9 10

Causes 'lay friends to respect me 1 2 3 8 9 10

6 7

8

Lets me set my own paCe 1 8 9 10

. ,

*Kaufman, Ja J., et al:. The Role of the Secondarchools in the
tion.of 'fouth for Employment. (University;Fark, Pennsylvania:. Institute-
for, Research ou Human- Resourc

.

es, The-Pennsylvania State University, Februery,
1967, p. D-45
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Npme:

School:

Age:

:JOB ScALB*

,

Week on çlie Jcit:"

bate:_

Use,this scale

4

1
N.

\

to ratehow satisfied you. !;?*e witheach of4he areas.o

the job that is listed.

I means you were colApi etely dissatisfi

7 means you were,completely satisfie

RK

PAY

PROMOTION

SUPERVISION .

. PEOPLE '

KauLman, 4acob.J:
of. Youth for.tt

searah-on Human
10..D732.

DISSATISYI

3

et al. - Role clf tHe Secondarx SChools'in. the,Preparation'

__2152ZED..t.. University Tatk, 7ennsy1vania:, TnstitUte for Ile-
Resources.;. The PennsylvPbia State.Univerbiy, FebTOary,

, 104 .
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AriTTUDES:TOWARD WORK*

Whenoyoung peopleare asked abOut.their proble nearly all list as
. .

.

one-of their major problems selec irig a vocation and worrying a getting

.

/ ,-

and keeping a job after high School. , Weehink the schools could help you
.1

.

meet these problems better if/they could understand more fully the -attitudes
/ ..*

,

of young people,toward work./
-."

This-questionlaire is d esigned. to:help you eXpress your feelings toward

.

.wprk lt-is based on actual statements 'Made .by,teenagers t like your-

selVeS; We,would like/to laOw whetber.ypu agree or disagree with_the ideas

/"of these young people:

Name:.
G

S01001.: z

Age:

Week; on the JOb.:

questions.about:.

eclua,Cy of

supervision,

'peers

Date:

schOol Preparation, for work'

\.ehaosinkca job

rightS::a44' responSibilities,of emOloyees

'ihner'Setisfactions of Working

,

expectations OfJut,ure.advanceMent7.

klaCoby, Gertrude Parrot. "taivatiop-Of 'a Secondary School Pilot Program
in Preparation fOr Home Econ *ics Related OccupationS.." (Unpublished M.S.
.thesis,,Cornell University, 1960.)

\ .

\1. p5
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Rlease

ATITUtES TOWARD WORK

read each of the statements...below' and then rate thel fo.))10 sf

Strongly Mild1y.. 101dy
agree -agree di'pagree

Stiongly
-4isagre

Indicate your opinion bfdrawing a circle aro Und the "A" if 'you st ngly
agree,.around the "a" if:you mildly agrea, .around the "&" if yo'l mjadly :

disagree, end around the "D" if.You stronglY:disagree.

There are no right or-wrong answers, so answer according to your-i*n
, opinion. It is verY iMportant that.all questions be'linswered.

A a.d D 1 I.wo4d like a'bosa who. would ,listan to my,ideas.'.

AadD 2. I think holdifig down aAoli ia a:Sign-of maturitY in a person,
-

AadD 3. I doWl-look forvirdeto Work unleas I Olt earn eriough Money
.

to-maka:itAmrthWhiit.

d D 4. I vtant to work for,a person w6 gives me a chance te shoW

D 5 I think the bosa.is-.thereAo-help you.

A a (I'D 6 I would like to work Wfth peoPletviho live the same kind of
'life I do,

AadD I 'think there4are bound to be
job who:wont cooperate..

. .

one or two' workers.on.amy

. . ,

AadD.- . It doesn!A seem as,though our School'helPS peopad get
jobt'bar-Making surd they, get the ta-aining needed

MT.goinZ to_WOrk and holding a job doesn't mean MUOIO te
my country'd'growth a prosperity.

A S. d D

AadD 10. The waY I am treated on 'the Job is just as important to
me as .the money it pays. .

I f1 I am mature.enotgh,to handle some respooaibgity,
and appreciate its beini given me. _

A a d 12. I'd rather stick to the friends.I've made,in my
neighborhood and church'rather than tdhe up, with people
where I work.

.

a d.D 13.. I think the worker has the right to respect and:,
consideration from others.

-
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a d

r2-:

,

24.. wou2d nbt be as concerned abOut the benefits a companY
'has 4s the 'salary it,pays, when Choosing a job.

D 15.. I don't think it's right for the boss to ask you to work
late since maStly people have their oWn plans.

A a d D. 16. I think the, school helps you get a job by traIMinE you
to have:favorable qualities fot-a joID:

"A a.dD 17. I want a fdir salart Aat I feel mY work is wotth.

AaAD 18. I think Unions ate gOod for group prOtection', betausP
:the. eMployer is bound tO iiSten to.so many voices.

A a.d:D 19 IHwant a job with whiah I have had soMe eperience.

AadD 20. ,After I start work I"hope I cari.associate'with a better
- than.those I go around-with now. '4

a (1.1? 21. I wOuld, a great. deal ofa.job which. offers
adVancer=

a di):
22 lelmant a

_,
.

boss who As kind, but striCt,

A a'd think the employer should See to it that the worker
.gets the rights that are-really important to hilp.

D 24., .P0..mq.nY people.these days s em to,get along with.

AadD 25. I don't, think yOU shOu1d.expect ta be.able to tall: and
.discuss certaini)roblemS.with the boss just as you would
a close

Afa d'D : 26., I think itds part. :your_job to, get along with yout
. .

, 4 :co-Workers:

A a d D 21. Salary Is not themain,factot:in Choosing a job in my
case; it i.s.learning and trying to get ahead, and
making somothing of my 1ife,

----,-

A: a D .28. I-don't'.thihk I, need tu admire my, boss just because

,.,

of hip
. c )

Position.'..

A a d D 29.. I think anyone who works should take pride in,his 4ob
. and do .the bsst he can,

D 30, I have a tendency to rebel under superlrision.

D 31. 'I thimk the employF has the right to expect good
appearance from me.



A a t D 33.

AadD 34.

a.d D

-3-

3 . Most bosses iend to be noi Vitt fair to elieryone in
their employ.

I want 1O:work,with people "w110 can get along witb.Me' well

Some imes I thj.nk the school go'es too far ie,trying'to
hel -you get a job.

35.- I want to go- to-work so posh s4port myselt,ant Won't have
iO depend on moM arid-dad. ].::".

A a t:D 36.
'jfthin.most

bosees arejugt ayeAmee humarislike mm bui
somehOW tney've had pull andmoney.

-A a d D 37. -I can do no.qore. than worli my hardest to buek for
. promotion.,

A a d D 38. I Wantle7). work with people who.takeitheir work seriously

, .

3

enough to do a.good job. , ,. 4 A

A'

A a d D 41.

think.the worker.shoUld. be able to 14stFhWcomp1aints_
with the-superVisor Cr:;bosS.,

,

I would.likp:the'type, ot,wOrk,that woul'd beiraried ahd -

challenging. c.

, .

:I expect to haVe ome tFoUtle,getting a job.Vecalisc
Most eMployers.don't like teenagers. ' : f.

'A Eet D .42. 1 thimk you have-to have 6cOnnectionS":in
-1xi order-to get a promotion..

4 D 437 I think the.boss should e'able-tO disouss y
problems with you at any.time of the day.

-.AadD 44'. I thirik a aerson who tries to:do a little morejre than he .

,has to may'6be promoted. ,t6 sbetter
.4,

45, I have a teridendy to dislike followj.ng ruleS, When I
_think.'1,can getby'with it.

, ,

jobs

*d'D

Th 46. I think people who work usually realize the value of:
a pleasing persOnality. 'q

AadD 47. I think Peen get a job I'll be satisfied wi,th for a
long time even without further training., ,

A a d D 48: I think ,yOung people look forward.to work because they
don't know what work is.

A p. D 49 ,:, I want a job where I can please the bose
'myself.
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,STUDENT'S WEEKLY LOG

What help,did you ask the boss to give yOu?

llisdid you receive' from the boss?

1

7.

7

3. Wharlelp did you, asic-the (successful) (experienced)'workerito give you?
'1

1 4

4. What help did you raceiVe fromthe (su ces ful) .(exparienced) Workefr?
.106

5. .Wlyit went .espc-ciall,y,well at work this week?
a.7A

wor s wee
,

,

C. ft
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WEEKLY RETORT

Matched Trainee Week of to

ExperieneedWorker --- .

Directions:J The f011owingTis a scale to rate this week's per:romance of the student trainee
you are assisting. Please check the appropriate rating
and r9ake come nts at ihe right on areas which,you rate

cblumn for'each category,

ComPlete the form
ParticUlarly high orolow,

each Frida
if:Yon wiSh before mailin

t30,.. Share with employer end/or teacher-coordinator
Dr. Pestle at the end of each mont4.4trre enclosed

envelope.
0

, .-4 ,
-(1

.0 oo
4-, 4J 8a 0.

*.) o o oo o o
.

z < a 8'' .

APpearance,bn t.he Job-.

,

stW

. Comments

roopc-ratiOn with Co-Workers_

Attitdde

Atceptance et Supe rvision

f..

0

Management of Materials

Attention toa Jot?

N

. 4. .

NAqnStmen t to ew eituations

Dependability

Pride in Job

c

I t



7;5 J
1.

STUDENT WEEKLY REPORT FORM

Trainee week of to"
5

Directions: Use the following to rate this week's work. Circle.one or more responses which

best answer each question. Meese use.the s nce'under "comment" to ex la n.the

response(s) you circled. Complete,this form each Friday.

I asked my employer (boss) to bel.371\4 with (circle)
A

a) My attitude

b) Things I do on the job:Cwhicli Mugs?).

c) AMount of work I should do.

d) Nothing
=

e) ,Other (write in)._

Comments:

2. I asked my experienced worker to help me with (circle)

a) My attitude

b) Things 1 do.on the job'(which things?)
,

c) Ampunt of, work I should 4o

- 'd) The way'I get along.with others.

e) Nothing .

f) Other (write in)

Comments:

3. My.employer (boss) gave me the help I
needed (circle)

n) All tho'ilme

b) Most of the time

c) So:Oct...Imes

, Comments:

d) Almost:m4or

el Noi at all

5. My exPerienced workor told,me I wap

a) Alit iho time

by :),-tvcf the time

X
c)

.,Comments:'

rt.

doingji

d) 'Almot f lr

o)

My experion:_tad we gave.me
needed (c:..rele)

a) All the timb

h) .Most of the time

e) .sometimes

Comments:

inb (circle)

6.: 'What went c!,pecially Well this Week?.
"(use back is )>eu need additional 4nce).,

%

..

1 . t,

e 1 f2
. , .

%

:117-

e

; What went
(uZe back
4-

d)

C;)

the help:

Almost

Not at

especially peorly this
ic'YOU need additional

never

all

week?
s'pace).

i;

a..



-APPENDIX

First., Second and Third IntervieW Questions, 1974-1975°
4
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77:\ F
',So k.

EMPLOYER'

pato

Pince Where intervieW took-place

lmployer's SOtisfaction with Student's attitude 7'

With:stUdent's performance 7

With procas of matching

Impressions:

Name

v.41eTe iatervjew.toOk place

L,:perienced

Time

LoV
6 5 4, 3 2 1

6 5 4 3 2 I

6 5 4 a. 2 I

iibLE,MODEL:

. Date TiTZe

workerrs'satisfirction with student'S attitude

With student's performance
7

with,nrocess.of matching
)

pren.;sins:

7: 6 5, 4 3. 2 I

7' 6 5 4 3 ,2

7 4 5 A 3 2 1

css,

-

3s*

MATCSED TRAINEE

Pln_Whe,re interview took piace

Student ,ep satisfaction with advi-ce Item toss.
.

with advice from worker

1Mpress1on5 ;

-

witn$wn progress

114

121

7 '6 '5 4 3 2 1

7 6 5 4 3 2 1

6 5"4, 3 2 1

Interviewer



,

What procedures did (teacher) use to

arrange the work situation?

Did you interview (student) for this

. position;

Hole/ Aid you decide which experi9nced

worker,to Match.vit0Studentl? .

(Qualities of experienced worker and

student) :

How are tileY. getting.,along?

Whatis (stucient) Aoing well? corly?

Is studenti.$) performance: as 'good as

pu would eiTect of any otheT

student, ':rainee?

How oftenAo you Show ,(stndent)

tO do?.

How. of* dç YOu talc with )(succssful

, worker) ahout'(student)?

What have You asked (:he worker) to

Show (or tell) the Etudent?

'Have you bad student's frOm.(teaa

--:c14s8'as t.L.inees pr2vions1y1

What has. (teacher) tat;ht whieh'helps

(student) on the,ja: (ChooSing al

job? Relationships? Money?)

What have You ,aSked.(ti-,acher) to help

igtudent) unclerstand
,r

How is this arrangement 4, experienced

worker and student working tut?

(Time? Problems?)

e,

PirStOnterviews

Role Model

What is (student) like?

AHow is (student) like you as you'

remember starting to work?

,HOW is (stnnht) different?

What is (student) doing,WellrZoorly?

Is (student's) Performahce as Oq

as you mould expect of any other -

new student trinee?

,How oj._:en do YOu ow (stud2nt)

HO:ttteon 4doo?Y'on te'lk 'with cii-

plor) about th student?

What aas (employer) askeCyou to

show .(o: ell) the student?

4

What (teacher)

. (student). on the

jcb? Relationsh,

WhaL- do you wish

help (student) 117

Aught whiA helps

)b? (Choosing a,

.]? Money?)

acher) odd

3rstand?

How is this arrangemen
etween

employetcand student workin; out?

(Time? Problems?)

Matched. Trainee

What do yen do on thiS johr.

How do yon feel about having

a succesSful worker iie

Aovu hallealgirPr'a'ise?)

Whet can you llOw.do yell on

° :this job?

What do you n,0ed :0 learn

do better?

to

How often does employer)

To'

ssilaoy Yo(Whwalitattl '(?lo)?

How often does (su.cessful

worker) show you what to

do? To say? '(that tasks?)

What has (teaCher) taught you

which has helped YOu' on the
r

fob? (Chooiing a jOb? Relaticv
4

ships? Money :

What do you hop.-3 Iteacher will

,

teach ou thL Year to help you7

-'on job?

gement of setting

'ifsro:Trith1:19wadivice au empleyer

and experienud worker?

'How do you feel about (Working ,

Conditions? Money? Co-workers?

Worklold? Employer?)



*EmOrbyer

'What can (student) dOetter now than 'when

starting to work? :(Whit'lmprovements

cgnyou see?)

What does shie still nrW -o improve or do

bett?

Row Dften do you show or tell (student

what io do now?,

7'

-Plat have you shOwn or,told (stt) to

4 or say recently? \

How often:do-you disc* (studer: with

.the dperienced worker[noW?,

What haVe you Oked (expyOrker to show

or. tell (student) recet]..Y?

How dO you think the expqworke: .]els

aboOt working with theltudent (Comr

for4ble, Capable, Good,lad; ,ryous,

Refa,Xed)

., I

,

,

Howwell pre ared lias (student) ,O'r the job

by her training in School? ,

What have you aivised or asked,(ceacher)

to help (stucent) learn?

\

Do you feeldt is better
?
or you ..o work

, ,

with the student through an exp. worker

.: or handle the training yourself?

How has:this arrangement changed what yOU

usually do in naching new workers?

at is the WOrst.thing about this arrange-

ent? (logs, time, intervius, involvement?)

What Suggestions do you have for this reSearch
1

, project?

5o 5iou expedt to employ (studEnt) after

school ends in May? If no, why?

Second IntjtvieWs

Role Model

What can (studen do better now

thanyhen starting to work?

ilWhat .does (student) still edd tc

improve or do better?

How often do ,you show or tell .

(student) what fe-do

Dnyou talk. with (studenab,Our.

matters other tharLthe

What have.you 'shown ottc],Student).

to do or say recently?

How o
I

ften do you diacuss student)

wiEh yoUr employer now?

What has (emp.) asked you 6 shoW or

tell (student) to do.or say recently?

HO'w do you feel abOut.Working with a:

. new'employee? (Comfortable, capable

Good, Bad,.NervOus, elaxed)

Would:you like to have known about

training (student) received at school

before (student), caie to.work? what?

Would you like to have known more about

(student) before '(studeot) . came te,

work? What?

Since you have wOrked cloeelY th a.new

employee or studentlefore, w ia

(student) alikenr afferen:-

How haS working with A Da emp-iYee

changed you or what you do?

What is theliorst thing about this

arrangement?' '.(logs, time, int,erviews,

involvement?) '

Matched Trainee.

Have .LearOd
, (c) thi:

laL;1 on th0 Lb which y

could 00 vq.i:

What do you still need to im-

prove or do better?

often dos (employer):

shoqr tell You what to do

Whoart shaaysTeMPloye'r).: shown or

told you 'to do orlaY
\

cently?

How often does. (exp. orker)

shoW or tell you what,

or say
.

What,hes (exP. worker) shown

or told you to do or say.

reCently?

What kind cf

received fro

(Job, Money?

Wbat do you hope\(teacher)

will help you learn'to do

better (Job, Mon ?)

elp have you

the teacher?

How do you now like he ar-

rangement of gettin advice.

from both an emijloyer\and

exp. wotket?

\

What is the worst'tbing about

this arrangement ofletting
.

'advice\ from both an employe:

or exp. 9orket? (confusing,

' interviews, logs?)

Howlong do. you plan or:hope

to work here?

118



Employer,

-----Can (student) now perforw all the tasks

---ofthe job that, you would exPect-a

.student trainee to learn? If llot,',.what

was not learned?

.L

lihat stands oUt in your mind as the most.,

memorable'or meaningful experience for

(student) Whileion this JO? (Mistake,

.observation, "relationship', conversation)

liow do yOu think (student) rates or feels

aboutihetself'as'a worker? (VG, G, A,'

P.

r"

What are (student's)

as your employee?:

qnalitiis, ,relatio

What are (student's)

as Our employee?

strongest qualities

PprsonAl
'

nship0

weakest qualities

At this point, now that (student) hai

been on, the job several months, what

does your contact with her/htmconsist

of? . (teaching new ski,l1s, observog

Ier, personal. conversation)

Mow often do you' have this contact?

.(DailY, once a week,'et6)

At thl,s point, nok that (stbd nt) has

been on the job.,several Mont s,:what.

does your,contact with' (exp. orker)

, concerning,(student) consist of,?

'(problems, progress, persona pro*ms)

floW often do you have this con act?'

i"

What does your contact with (te chei.)

concerning ,(studeht) consist f?

(problems-, progress, persona qual/ties)

,HoW, Often 'do you,have this contact with

(teacher)?,Iisits :phoieca lls

Why was matching '(student) with.this'iole

Model successful?

'Third Interviews

Role Model-

Can (studentoWiper m ell the

tasksof the j,lb that you would

expect 'a stude trainee to learn?

If not what was not learned?

What standS out in y ur mind:as e

:MostMeMprable or,m aningful ex-
1 perience for yoU and\tor (*dent)

while she/he has4wo on thiS job?'

How do you think (student)'rates or

,feels about herself/himself as a

orker?

.What-are,(stndent's) strOngest qualities

as an employee here?

What are (student!s) weakest qualities.

as an employee here?

At this p.dint, now, that (Student) has':

been on7the jOb'several monthsohat

does your contact with her/hon

.sist of?

How oftenoyOu have'this contact?
tf4

Aeqhis point, what does your Contac

with' (eOloyer) concerning (student)

consiSt of? '

\How often do you have this contact?

4.4

4

ay was Mataing (student) with you as

% a role model successful?'

1.t.ched Trainee

Can pn ilow perform all:the ttslu

of the.job.that you'have been

expetted to learn as.t,student

trainee? If:not,.,what has

notbeen learneP

Whatitands out in yout mind as

the most memorable*, mean;

.itkfUl experience you have

had. while.okthis,)ob?

How, would.you rate,yourself as a ,

worker if youlere the employel.

How do yoU think'(emp.) rates 'pt .

or feels ,ebout you as a workee

What.are your ,strongest qualitlef

as tn employer?

ihat are youtWeakest qualities

as at employ e?

tAt this point, oF that you been-

; on the job sev "al months,

Oat does yourcontact with,

(employer) consist of?

Mow often do you'have this

contact?

At this point, now that. you.have

,been on the job 'several menths'i

what does your Contact With

.(eip, worker) cOnsist of?'

flow often* you have this con-.

tact?' .

What doesyoUr,contact with .

,(teacher) concerningldur job

consist of? (problems, progres

relationships, personal)

How Often do you have this con-

tact?

120



, ,(

How much. have you Spent helping

(studen) Ai:When ihereWas no ex.

periencef.votker?, (as Much,, more,

less) H

Would You ue,this technique of match-

in0 student with an experienced

:worker in the future's:knowing' it

would net involve :paper work nox

Qffei anY reimbursement?,..Wby or

Why not?

.:Do you'have, other workeri whdm you

might Ilatch with begiiming workers

anOther Y'ear? ,Who? Why?

How much time'have you spent helping

I '(student) as compared to when this

matching arrangeint was.not in

effect?

Wou d *be willing° to be. matched

witk another sOdent traineeqW'the:

futu in,the Sale way, knowing that

it woul ,not involve:the paperwork

norAffer\ahyrq!burgement? 'Ay or
, .

Employers,are sometimes.reluctant:to

hire disadvantaged students. You

havp worked with such an individual.

.r, what do YOu'think Odd he4 to ,

L11 fncresse their willingness.b hire.

these students?

Are then other Workers here;whom you

couldbe'matched with student

traineeS in future years? ,Who? iihy

WOuld You like to'be matched

'with an experienced worker

on futurejobs? Why or Why.

not?,

, Have you gained anything besides $20

a month from this matching'arrangement?

What? '

, .

What have you, as a co-wOrke6been able

to teach (student) or'help her/him with

that (employer) or (teacher) ilitt'not

have.been able to do?. (skills, ersohal

.qualities,,relationships)

DO you think ig.t'p better forleginners'

o like '(student)' to be matohed with

!xperiences1 'Worker or go,direttly to

ithe'bosS' forhelP?

Will yoU worktere this summer?

If yes, how long? ikno, Why

hot?

Do you prefer to go to 'the boss

or, experienced worker,for hel ?.





APPENDIX J

'Eliployer/ExperiAnCed WOrker Rating Scale and,
My JobRating Scale

e
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Key

EMPLOYER/EXPERIENtED WPRKEf 3ATING SCALE*

'
d ,

Student's Name

Name of Person Co4leting Form
a

' Date

Directions: The, 011qwing is a scale bi which:to judge the eiployability characteristics of Students.

Pleage indicateat the right your' rating Of the student-emPloyeein.,each g t '

,

.

-Not accepts, le 2 - Poor - Atceptable 4

.

,

,

=. Good . 5 - 'Veryjlood
, -
___ ,------

.,..

Business-like work clothing

at all times contributes to

lirm's 'image. ',

. ,

4J

o
ol

.

.
,..

// .

APPEARANCE

ON:THE

, JOB

1
,

Soiled pd/or non-'

regulation work clothing

yhich detract's from bubiness-

Image..

2

Work clothes meet inimum

fequiremenp of the job.

.

Sloppy or. too4ussy grooming. Satisfactory grooming'

,Pleasant ' fSparkles,

Exceptional ell-grodmed.

smiles.

:',OOPERATION t,Vbes

WITH

CO-WORXERS

.

,Unpleasant.

own assigned duties but
b e

does not help others.

3

tHelps others, but not

always cheerfully.' ,,

4 5'

Cheerfully helps others when

they are busy and he/she is

Et..d_p_1elfultonewemloees,:°

Always works smoothly with

others; 'contributes to group

morale.

Lacks judypent in working'

with,other; bicker's on the 'rarely

floor. Source of friction
. i

with other workers.

;Works well with others; °

a source of friction.

'

ATTITUDE ''Careless

TOWARD-

IOULATIONS

1

about following

2 3 .4

Follows regulationg accept-

5

Usually follows'regulations,

__Ly_ffij,Lreuiaions.abl

-Seas unconterned for'safety

ofp-lorkers, patrons, self

DoiS not know steps,to take

in case of secident.

Seems to recognize need for

safety procedures,. Knows

steps tO take in case of ac-'

cident
,

Seems actively concerned for

safety of co-workers and patrons.

Alert to hazards; corrects them

if possible. Can take respons-

ibilit in case of accident.

,

ACCEPTANCE

'OF

SUPERVISION ,Seps

,

1

Resents criticism.

2 3

Able to take criticism: '

%
5

iJ:p.cdmes criticism as a way to

improve skill in,job.

to resent or fear

supervisor; slow to follow '

dirictions. %'

4111ingly aeTts supervisioQuickly

moderately qui& to understan'follows

and follow directions.

understands directions;

them accuiately and

enthusiasticall

4

Adapted' from Nelson) Helen,Y, sd,Gertrude Jacoby, Evaluation of Se6ndirrPrOgrals:to Pre are

Students for Wage. Earning in Occupations Related to iome Economics.' (Washington, D;T:, 19 7 A-6,

125
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AGEMENT

Ot"

L 3 ,

,ett and/or indifferent
Tarell.of,supPlies7and ,.eq:-..2!)-

d supplies and equip- Tn Teelis.wOr'y qr,

cluttrer' wnrk space.

7.I0A5 llowly gen needs°

n c. fini:n ,ssigned

,

ATTENTION

TO

JOB

nnece,sary trips.

1 , 2

,:s work oh ate

5

and '4)7.

Lies. 441r,-.1enykend prop-

Ily:carl.,; to, equipment. ;,

lork span w.a: and efli-

.Iien ralged.

tt.
C

71nishes =2:,;:qgted,wor; takes

oti added k.

-ew tnnecessary tips.

'3

-.t concentrate on job(s)'0r1,-. 2trates on sille

.Lt h dl.geis too many things.al h_ad, buo forgetS t: leV
onde; easiltdis7, tr of other jobs ani Atun,

ted. tio7 which are his/he7 re,

Does not Ao iobs in orderly

sequence; proceeds "hit or

"

,

gq

bODY

MECHNIC E

1

Seems-to work hard;

ments coordinated;;p

erratic

f 4

USE OF .,

EQUINENT

4

Does j'ob in ordeay sequence

14 calleeto'hiS/her'attention;

'urrable to planiequenbe fOr

himielf/herieI "
2 3

Seems to.workhnrd'at times;

is 'movement.coordinqed; usyl

all ked s ub a stead ace:

Aq'tripE necessary; makes ,

ol.bry tri

.]oncentiezei: dr completing,

the' job(S F.andl'but keeps

track of 3iveral situations

when:necessary several

tables or groups of children'. !

DOes.jobs' orderly equence;..,.

is able 0 plan sequence himself/
,

herself.

Ignores r\.onable weight Catries reaSonablq, weight loadq

1oadS,w4en lifting or.tarry. ,,Aes not,.always nse bc0 well,'

ing; does'nnt uge body 14.1,,

(back 'Aft straighti weight, (

not bourne don leg (or shodIder'f

muscles).

Tires,quicklyi dOenot usey Does .not tire easilyet

helps such as wheeled cartshelps suct as'wheeled cares
when .availabi, wben called. attention,
Does nOt choose or use equip,7Uses.Tequipmentki-ftr,ectiC

ment cOrre,ctly;..ignores h'otA: does noealways choo0 the
safet;:.prOeilut6. rgil(equipment for thejob;

4011bws basic. safety_procedures,

5

Seems ,to work easily;, moveMenfs

coordinated; keeps up a Steady

acL.

Carries reasonable weight loadS;

Lises_bOy wellAback straight',

weight,bourne Idtor arm-

shoulder musci6)...0,

Does not sholesig of fatigue;

uses helps suCh is wheeled.carts

WhenAVailable. : : .. . .:.

oses correct equipment and iises

(
i s,446cted; 'follows basic'

saftty 'procedures.; alertito :un-

expected lailrM,' ',!' !



a.

ADJUSZYZ-T

TO ND::

AND/OR

UNPLEASANT

SITUATIONS

ADAPTABILITY

1 2 3

Unable to adjust tnnew or, Can made adjOtments, to new:or::

uner.pected sitUations; .does unmected situations,y super-

not apply what heishe learne: Vispr'helps himiher apPly what

ic)E training or eXperience. he ahe learned from br,aining or

ex:erience:

4 ,

° 4adily'-adjosz new or lux-
. ,

pected situat.:ots: 'applies prin-

tiples learne-: f::m train:mg

, or experience

woids Or delays'ibbs he/ Does, unpleasant jobs sO assigned 'Does unp1easE2t A.promptly

doesn't like; triesito but naw.always cheerfully. and cheerfull,T; tnem
.

'.;et oOlers to do them'for . as "just ipart D f

nim/her.

1

Tends to'hold back, afraid

to,make mistake. Waits for

aupervision.
f

2 3

Cgh, wotk without"sUpervision, Shows initiativ% goes ahe :
. ,

-without;SuPervion,,aftl,

r he/she has leE..7.77.- what is ex-

ected.

Cannot and,will not accept Will accept and carrY additional .Quickly'accePts and carries out

addiiional regloonsibilities. responsibillt_jed . additional le4ons1bility.

DEPENLaILITY
Ta

4
r slow to begin work,

2 3

.

'Punctual.. tareiY anent.

_

rvalty
Criticizes company on gnd Maintain

off the job.

'llonesty

ATTITUDE

TOWARD

PUBLI:

3

,loyal attitude to

cPmpirty. n and Off the job.'
1

,4 5 .

Always ready 'for work on time;

. excellent attendance.
;

4 5

, Seems to feel like.part of :ne

company; volts to maintain :ts

ood name.

. 1 ,

Questionable honesty.

1

Over4amiliar withthe public

ishows impatience .and lack of

courtes with'customers:

Sotialites igith workep or

allows friends to hang

around go that.,patron is

nealected.

28

2 3

Has the confidence of both

supervisors' and,co-worken,

2

UsuallYrcourteous toward lublic

A
.

Consistently courteous behavior.

.seems.natural; little effort ik

. needed. ,

5

Completely.honest about time,

money: and supplies.

Puts the patron firstl no special Finds satisfaction in serving the

tresnmenttotfrieods 'public; verY good 'at and1ing all

the patrOns, even't e ::nsidered

"difficult.
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PEDE IN-

en

1

SeemS ashame: of job; :Es

not en'o,

3

7 j ob ; good moral.e.

Makes same 7-_3takes

agai do)as jt atter: :o

correct mis T,es made

St:TAIILTY

ER THE

JOE

.of work meets

-.iquirements..of :a h.

to correct

fadn't be re 'ea.=

3

iS qualified fc.7 tlis

D

Enthsiastic about.job.

Work .shows few errors) high
r

quality. Makes conscious and.

constant effort eo improve per-

formance.

Ano,ther jcp

suitable ic

'Or

This worker

training.

ould be

tis,worke

..!eds more

5

Worker sliows exceptional ability

and interest for this job; de-

serves promotion.
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Date:

lirections:

Key:

-
fr :

MY JOBt

Weeks of Work Name:

The followingjs a scale to be usetto see,how you ieel abou your.77asent

rating pf the job in each,of the squares at the right

Not Acceptable: Poor Acceptable jdood

2 3 4

HY MOYER

, Please mark your

Very Good

5

4.1

, 1
3

, .

4,
,

He is mean and harsh; he He is rather stan-nffish but '

..

doesn't tare:about the emr .. npt.a bad Oi he -.:, erally

ployees as long as they get thoughtful of the acnbyees.

the work:done.

He had obvious favorites ,

among the emplOyees.

He seems to have f.:.vor:les,

but everyone is ..Atol p-etty

much alike.

is u

sympath

=side

He never lets me know

whether or, not I am doing

.a good job.

I listen to his opinions

because I have to--not be-

cause I have much respect

for him.'

II
TIYSICAL AND

_ZEAL EX-

7a7ION

Job is very tiring physi-

:11ly OR too much concen-

:ra:ion is involved. ,

le lets me knoW if,: cL. some- .

thing wrong, but no: if I do

something right.

I respect his oic- on

questions relating : ti

ders:anding and

tic: he is always

ate of employees.

is 4ir :--ting all

174 s alice

keeps me inf-:rmed is to'

vel T ET. 22174..

aseiyei and ,

:cas:: as a End as a _

.sinessrat.

Job is oc:asiona:ly

, physical:7 or men:all-

rkLad n_ 7.7stlre are k
-,asonible is typ4Af.-:-

too 7";dable to,

::asiol. the jc

Work pacej.s fast with too Workload ".:3 too aer:

much,to do. ruShed on17 on cent:

Adapted frOm Nelson,jielen Y. and Gertrude.JaCoby, EvaLuatiOn7Of SLIackP:ovamf :oiPrepar2 Aents

for Wage Earning.in Occupation's ielated to:Home Econdmics (Washingto- D. C. 7414.-7,

1-33

I32



t :

, III

MY 'CO-,:

WORKER.S'

'I

I
.t

Theother workers are.not

interested in the same

:tlassilltilike,

'3 4
.,

Soie of the other workers

share.my interests and

attitudes.

5

The other workers have the

same general interests and

attitudes that I have,

have po friends at work.
,

I get along pretty well with
,

eVeryone but.'have no close

friends

.

I have some real, lasting

.friends at work.

We disagree about who is

supposed CO:do whicifjob;

thereHis' a lot.of rivalry.

Most of the.workers do,their....

share of thewOrkwith little

friction among us,

We wOrk together wellLasA

team with everyone ddiriOis

share ofthe work.

Iy

WORKING

MTTInme

v 1 .

.

The Work area is ugly., dirty

and/or too nois .

* .

3 4

The work area is clean but not

ver attractive or fuiet.

The

cl.an,

5

work area;4 attractive,

and relatively Wet.
Ma 1-,i.1,44.0-41,Lzt_or.

too cold tobe comfortable.

,

. .

The'temperature of the building

is usually comfortable.

.

, .

The

for

,

done.

emperatureis pleaSant-

the type Of work being
,

' The jokis*AangerouS and no'

Me caresmuch about safety;

._._._._._._._....._.

Some:attention has been given

to safety, but certain Parts

Of.the iob arellazardous..'.

, The,employer continually strOse

safety and uses many safety de-
1

vices., L
_

i

The pay for thia job isn't
. Y .

,

SALARY
A.arge,enough tO live on.

2

.

5 '

My4ay islarge.enough to:buy

what Ineed plus soMe extras.,

AND The pp is the same for

OTHER every ,eiployee,'

Tha(pay depends on how long a

worker has been here.

1

Th&benefitsare o.k.
, ,

,

_p_iorlg,..-keeldnhere.....

Thepay depends on boW long thu,

worker has been htre, how:hard

thejoh is, pid hoW well he does'
,

the,,job.,: ..

Benefits. with thisjob...are so

.

_good that they make Me want,to.

There are no benefits (sick

leave pay,. insurance, etc.)

.J..sonr_2.quith.this'ob.'



bt)

41,

a

VI

MY OWN

JOB'

,

1

My'training didn't help

much; almost eyerything

I've learned has been

on the job.

3

:My training helpedme to

learn the job xore rapidly

after:I got here.

5

I feel that I had enough

training for the job before

starting work.

I am not surg:I am able 0,

to do a ood job in

this kind of work.'

I am ashamed to:tell

people what I do and

where I work.

The work is boring.

I do pretty good work but

still,need to improve a great

deal.' /

This job and company are as

g I d as those for,which mi''

f ends are workin

I feel that I am able to

handle this job well.

I am proud to say what my--job

is and where I work.,

Someone always tells me

what to do; I never,get to

make an decisions.

My job is fixed; I don't,

think I will,ever get a

romotion.

For all I know 1 Toy get

fired tomorrow.

I am sorry that I, t81)1( this

The work is about average-.-

sometiies interesOng and

sometimes borin.

I make littre decisions in my

job but don't have any voice'

in reall im ortant thin s.

.There are some opportunities

for promotion here.

The work is interesting and

gives me a lot 'of personal

satisfaction.

I have thaopportunity to use

my initiative and to help de-,

cide what is oin on.

There is a good possibility of

promotion if I work hard.

.jf I do.a good.job, I don't

have to worry 0out getting

fired.

This job is fine, bad might

like some other type of work

better:
.

I feel so,sure of this job that

I don't have to worry about

it.

This job has convinced,me that

would like 0 remain in this

type of liork permanenlly.
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VII
,

MY

SUCCESSFUL

WORKER

,

1

He'is mean and harsh; he

aesn't care about me as

long as I get the wink,

done., ,

3 .4

He,,is rather siand-offish but

net a bad guy:
.

5

He is understanding and sympa-

thetic; he is always ponsider-

ate of me,

He never lets me.know

whether or not I am doing

a goodlob.

..He lets me knoW,Jf. I do,Some-.

thing-wrong, 4ut not if I do

something right. ,

He keeps me informed'as to hp

well I am doing,

.

,

I Iisten.to his opinio

because I have.to-2not

'because I have much'r spect

for him.

I. respect his opinion on

questioM relating to.the'

Sob.

' He deSerVes my respect and re-

'gard,as a person,and as a co:.,.

worker. :

,

He rarely,Af ever, s ows

me the way 1.shouldle

doilithings

Sometimes he shows me what to

do:.nther times I make mistakes

because I ddh't know what tog.

He sometimes.tells me what 1
,,

,',ShOuId be doing; his directions

coul&be easier" to Undettstand.

ilk shows me clearly.'how to do,

jobs Adceptably,

.

Ee tells me how things. should

'be,one using words that make

sense to me,

He his told me what to do

have trouble.understan&.

in, his directions.

'
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APiENDIX. K-

'

First and Second Interviews With Iracher-COordinators,
1974-1975

1



First Interview with Teacher-Coordinators

1. How did you decide 'which students to place on the project?

2. How did you decide which employers to include?

How Ao you th-ink.the employers aria role models are

of the project?

preceiVipg'the goalS'

What.00ntacts haVe you made withemployer and role model since placement.

on the job?

Visns
1-8t.

tplione

7..

Number of times

WhicontactS. have thewmpioyers or role:\modele 'made with you?

What difference if.any illp tlie matching arrangement made or the project
r,.. ., .

students?. . ,

Any problem's? 'Student? Employer? Role Model? Oti:er studentS?

48.' How many. students are curr atly enrolled ir tQtal_occupational

program at your school?

9. HoW old is the occupation._ program at ..1s..1 school?

.10. Is performance'as good a would 1xpect of any' other
3

(Student's)

new student trainee?

11. How do you think this

working out?,

SI

arrangement of wiperienced worker and student is
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Second Interview With'Teacher-Coordinators:

. 'How many sturledts ate currently enrolled in.t e total occupational

program?

2. How do yoU let parent's know about your,co-op-program?.

3.. Do employers-ever call you about needing an emPloyee first? Do,they

make the first contact.?

4.- Ye know, you have been successful in placing some tudents on.the
_

project anotkot others., What haVe been some of the reasons for success?'

5. What problems have you encountered in gett1ngitlis2'1 antafted Etudenta

placed with the research project?

-6. How often do you tz.. 'with the pl-Ae students .or. an ..:-_i_viduaVba?

Daily_

'Once a week

bnoe,every few days'

Whenever the need- ariSes

Never

7. What dosyou talk.aboui?

Job skills
\

Attitude

Appearance

Relationships.with others

8. What difference If any,has the matching arra ment made on the project

students?

9. 'What do yoi4 think is the worst thing about this mptchinr ntrangement?

lO., May I take your records oT visits;vith each students er loyei. to copy'

and.Mail back to you.
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APPENT:IX

IntervIetas.'with Employer e Models, and Stucants
,1975-197,

I.
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Employer

HOW ditycli decide which experienCed

yorker to match with (student)? (personal

'qualities, inte:est in yoUng people,

work experience etc.)

Who is responsible for training student ?

(you, ex, worker,'both)

- 1

Is (student's) performance as good as

you would expect of any other new student

trainee?.

'How do you think (student) rates or feels

about herself/himself as a worker? (VG,
#

,G, A, P, NA).

rt, which helps

(studenu) u tL,2 (attitude,.rela-

tionShips, grooming money, tasks)

'What do you hope (nacher) wi4 help

(st'udent),undtrstaL:

How well prepared was (student) for the

job by her tfaining in school?'

144

Fall 1975 Interviews

Role; Model

Why kyou y re chosen .

by (employer) to b latched with

(student)?

, How is (student) the you as.you'

remember'Starting to work?,(en,

thosiastid, shy, insecure,' willing

to learnyproud)

'How is (etudent) different?

Who is responsiblefot training i4

(student)? (you, employer, both)'

Is (student's),perfcrmance as good

as You would expect of any othef

new student trainee?

How dp you think (student) rates or

feels abotioherself/himself as a

worker? (VG, G, A, PI NA),

, ,

What (teacher) taught which

helps (studelit) on 'the job?, (atti-

tUde, relationships', grooming, money,-

tasks

What'doyou wish (teacher),could help.

.(student) understand?.

3

Matched Trainee

Who is responsible for your train-

ing?. ,(eiployer, ex1 worker, both,

other)

HOW often does. (employer) show or

tell you what to do or say? (daily,

once a week, eec.)

How often does ( x. worker) show

.or tell you what o do or say? ,

(daily,etc,)

Do you feel,your grformance is as

good as would be expected of .any

other new student trainee?

,How would you rate yourself ,as a

Workerlf you were the emploYer?

(VG, G, A, P,, NA)

How do you think

you ieels about you as a worker?

(VG, NA)

'What *(teacher). taupt ydu which

has h1)ed you on the jobf7 (atti-;

tude reltEionships, groomin

,money, .tasks)

,What do $o0oPe (teaCher) wil

teach youthiS yepI.Oalp,yo on'

this job?,

Would you like to have known about

training (student) received at school

before she/he came'to work? What? 145



this arrangement of experienced

and student working'but? (time,

;s of otherS, zood or .bad)

!S (ex. worker) feel about

anent? (SucCessful? Why ar

: this arrangement changed what,,

tally do in teaching neW'yorkerS?

delegation of responsibility)

Al time have you spent helping

lt) as when there was no experi-

rorker? (as much, more, less)

the worst thing about this

sent? (logs, time, interviews,

ment) AN

think it iS better foryou to.

th the student through.an exper-

ed worker of. handle the training

f? Why?

pn use this technique of matching

nt with an experienced worker

future,,,knowing it would not in-

aperwork nor offer reimburSemen0

why not?

have other workers whom you

Would'you'like t6 have known

more about (Studen before

she/he came to. work What?

How is thisarfangement stween

you, employer, and stUdent working

out? (time, feelings of others,

good ar bad)

'How ayOu feel,about arrangement?

.(Successful?'Why or Why not?).

How'has working with a new employee'

changed yon or what you do? (time,

self-improvement, etc.)

How much time have you spent help-

ing (student) as compared to when

this' matching arrangetent waS not

in effect?' (as' much, more less)

What is the worst thing about this

el-It? (logs, time, inter-

- A.vement) .

How do you like the arrangement

of getting advice from hoth an

employer and an experienced work-

er? (helpful, frustrating,. con-

fusing) ,

. How do you feelabbut haVing an

experienced worker:give you help?)

What is the worst thing about this

arrangement of getting advice frbm

both an.employer and an experienced

worker? (logs, interviews, con-

fusing)

Do you think it is'better for be- Do yon prefer tci..go to the boss or

ginners like (student) to be,matched ekperienCed, worker for help? Why?

with an'experienced worker Or go

directly to the boss for help?.' Why? 2

Would you be willing to be Matched Would youlike,to Matched with an

with.another student trainee in the experienced worker on future jobs?

futlu'e in the sate way,Anowing it', Why' or why nOt?

Would not involve paperwork nor

offer reimbursement? If not', why not?

What have you ap a co-woker been .
atch with beginning wofkers another able to teach (student) or help her/-

him with'that (employer) or (teacher)

-might not have been able to do?

(skills, r6ationships, personal

qualities)
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Do you an.to employ (student ) next

semest r?

'Employers #e sometifPs reTucta4 to

hire disadvantaged students., ou hav6

workedwith suChan individual. What.

do You '.think would help to increase

their willingness to' hire.these studente.
%

0.1

8
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f Results in the Press
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The Daily 0' -Wedoesday, December 10, 1975 page 5.

:Wig4dvoittiik0.*C#6.0 hold'
ANAHEIM, Calif. "I think

she has kinds brought a different
light into me. Rut I don't know
how to word it. I .haVe learned
things from her and feel she has
learned from us. When / get
grouchy, she takes over to help
me."

"I didn't change what I did,
except when I wao doing
soniething wrong I would
straighten up. I realized I. was
supposed to be art example."

"It has given me responsibility
and taught melo help other people
more.!'

"SHE HAS been a big help to

me. I gall handle Other, problems'
now, like if a parent wants to talk
.to nie about her/child when she
.comes, after her; I have 'worked
arounctrieoplend teen-agers but
haVen't had.cenfidence in inystlf

nolo/ I do."
Successful workers made these

and -Other comments- about
disadvantaged studentt involved
in an Oklahoma State research
project. :

Reporting on the research
*during the 69th American
Vocational association convention
here Was Dr. Ruth Pestle, OSU
associate professor of home
econornics education.

151
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Dr, Pestle is director of the
federally funded project to help
cooperatiVe home economics
students better adjust to the world
of work by matching them with
successful workers who serve as
role models.

COOPERATIVE programs the
students were involved in dealt
with child care, commercial foods
and home economics related
occupations. Persons chosen for
the project met Oklahoma's,
criteria for disadvantaged
students.

Teacher- coordinators assisting
with the rekeara placed disad-
vattaged sttittents in such
businesses as dor care establish-
ments, nursing homes and fast
food operations. A successful
worker has been found to act as a "
role model !or each student. ;

Last year11 students and this'
year, 10, were matched with
successful workers.

"Every, possible combination of
sex, 'lige, race and type of
disadvantage was tried in the

. research project. And all persons
matched worked together nicely,"
Dr: Pestle said.



ReseArch Aids
Many Students

ANAHEIM, Calif. "I think
she has kinda brought a differ-
ent light into me. But I don't
'know hoW to word it. I have
learned things from her and'feel
the has learned from us: When I
get grouchy, she takes over to
help me."

"It didn't change what I did,
eicept when I was doing some-
thing wrong I would straighten
up. I-realizedi was supposed to
be an example."

"It has given me responsi-
bility and taught me to help
other people more."

"She has'been a big help to
me. I can handle Other
problems now, like if a parent
wants to talk to me about her
child when she comes after her.
I have worked. around people
and teen-agers but haven't had
confidence in myself now I

Successful workers made
these and other comments
about disadvantaged students
iniolved in an Oklahoma State
University research project.

Reporting on the research
Saturday during the 69th
American Vocational Associa-
tion convention here- was Dr.
Ruth Pestle, OStf associate'Pro-
fessor of home economics edu-
cation.

She is director of the federally
funded project to help coopers-
Jive home 'economics students
beer adjust to the world of
.work by %matching them with
successful workers who serve
as tole models.

Cooperative programs the
students were involved in dealt'
with child care, commercial
foods and home economics
related occwations.

Persons chosen for the

152

150

project met Oklahoma's
criteria for disadvantaged stu-

dents. .

Teacher coordinators assist-
ing with the research placed,'
disadvantaged students in such
businesses as day care
establishments, pursing homes
and fast food operations. And
they:found a successful worker
to act as a role model for eacb
student. .

last year,11 students and this,
year, 10, were matched_ with
successful wotkers.
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